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Twenty Members of the National Parliament Have
Been Placed Under

The Fifteenth Annual Session
Calls Upon Government
to Check Extensive
War Expenditures.

AND PERSONAL ASSOCIATES

CONSTITUTIONAL
YOU SEE . MOW TRUE THEIR. 'WISHES CAME .
HOB THE ONE A TOO CHAIR, TOR. THE OTHER BIG GAMC

C 1!'.. May 21.
The four
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Washington, May 21. The publication required by law governing the
total of appropriations made by Congress each session was Issued today,
showing that the regular session appropriated a grand total, of 1,034.-- 4
0 ,8 7.
In addition to the speciflcn-llhncontracts were authorized requiring future aproprlations of $21,-80S6:.
This includes fortifications
in the Philippines,
battleships,
torpedo boat destroyers.
submarine torpedo ooats and Improvements of rivers and harbors. Then-wer10,120 new offices and emply-ment- s
specillcally authorized and
abolished, making a net increase
of J.SS7. calling for an unnual salary
aggregating
5,"2.00H.
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MONGOLIAN

Heavy tilde Breaks I p Giant Ice Puck
and .Steamer Mines to I Vce
Waters.
St. Johns. N. S., May 21.

WILL RECEIVE

Sarta

Rosa, V. At., May 21. D n
liaca, "3 years old, and one of

Celso

the wealthiest and most prominent;
men In the territory, died here this
morning, after a short illness. Mr.
Daca- was the first settler
on the
present tow unite of Santa Rosa and
named the town after a member of.
his family.
Mr. liaca was born nt San Miguel'
April 6. 183B. and was the son of
wealthy parents. He received a col-- i
leg. ate education and was an
able
speaker in both KiiKlish and Spanish
He inherited large estates and
by
lareful business methods, increased
his Income Immensely.
In 1SS6 he
located nt Santa Rosa. At the time
of his death,
he owned a large
amount of real estate and was 11 director In u hank In his home town.
Mr. ISaea was prominent In poll-tic- s
and .vas a delegate to the St. FURTHER TROUBLE BETWEEN
Louis convention
McKlnley
where
was nominated for the presidency. He
also served several terms In the
HERDERS AND COWBOYS
legislature, both In the house
Mid council.
Mr. llaca left a wife and two chillarge Numbers of Sheepmen Are
dren.
looking for Cattlemen lit Avenge
Killing of Men and Sheep.
BURN
GOES TD
Hll
-

I

The Al-- l
Mongolian, w hich
line steamer
has been held a prisoner in the ice
banks oft the harbor here for the last
two days, freed herself early this
morning and steamed into comparatively free waters. During the night
a heavy ensteruly swell set in. which
broke up the pack sufficient to allow
the steamer to slowly make her escape.
In shipping circles Die Mongol!:. n's
Grand Junction, Colo.. May 21.
as
release at 'his time is regarded
SEE HIS WIFE That another break of the feud long
very fortunate, as her condition last
xisting between the cattlemen
and
night was very threatening and the
sheepmen using the range In the
pressure on the steamer was greater
the
than at any other time. The passen- Ytung Man
harged W ith I orrery western part of Mesa county,
scene of the butchering of 3,(1110 head
gers w lio ventured to sleep during i'e
I
Kiiough for a Ticket and
of sheep yesterday. Is imminent,
is
night were suddenly aroused by tic
Is Happy Again.
the news contained in a message rebud noises of the great bergs as tloy
today.
M. V. Hilburii. the young man who ceived
Colo.,
from Atches,
twlsted and turned, and when dien
broke it revealed the open wale
lit was arrested on a charge of forg- Sheepmen, who have long lists of
to
ing the names of railv.ay officials to, murders and sheep slaughterers
a few miles from tin steamer.
a telegram, which would have pro-- ! avenge, are in arms and a large party
Atchee last night to ride
vided him with a pass from this city, left
OKLAHOMA NEGRO flfND'
lo I.I Paso, is happy again.
After, across the dead line, which marks
having provided a bond of $T.0i for' the boundary between the grazing dohis appearance here when
wanted, mains of the sheep and cattle to apbeen
llilburn said he was broke, but to- prehend the band believed to be
for many of the outrages.
day some kindly people gave him
ooimh money to purchase a ticket to The sheriff's posse is also traveling to
Assaulted Young liride Wednesday i:i Paso and he will leave for that the scene, having started from Mack
in automobiles last night, but 110 word
ity tonight on the first train.
! I
Near Kliur'M- li Is I I1011-Iai
HUbum said he tried to get to Kl has come from the officers.
Thrcat lo I m il Wi.l be
I'.tso because be feared
something
Curried On I.
had hippined to his wife, as she had!
AOAM GOD IN COURT
Muskogee. Okla.. May 1. Tile Hi'. not written to him. This mornirg
received four letters dated May lfi,
flu. who ussaulted Mrs, Cole, the 17 lie
year old bride, at lor home near 17. 11 and 1st. They bad been deWITH BIBLE IN HAND
sharpe, okla.. last Weilin silay, was layed in the mail.
t 'day
laptured at Wele.-i-k i. okla
and plueed in Jail. The excitement
sas He Will Not Te.stir I nless (,,hI
since the occurauce lias been intense
and it is expected t it tile thr aln to
Tells llllil lo Do S Itefoic The
liich the negro will be curried out
Kml of Ills Trial.
KILL
WILL
tonight.
Kansas City, Mo., May 21. John
PARIS STKIKKICS Villi
DKSTItO! ISG I'KOPI Kl Y Man Held by police Sniveling I rom Sharp, who calls himself "Adam
God," was placed on trial here today
I la lochia I Ion
I 'ecu liar
Stri kei
in Pa:isj
Purls, May 2
Doesn't
-,
for killing Patrolman .Michael
made several attempts today lo InKnow Ills Name.
one of the five persons who lost
vade the factories and buildings
Cowering in a i f in the city jail, their lives In the n liglous riots la-wher" the men refused to quit work.
Minor riots and a number of arr slSj a middle aged man piteously pleads December. Holding a liible in hid
followed. Following the advice of toe lor his life, lil lit ving Chut every one hands and frequently referring to it
wlio a unreal lies him is tr.wng to kill for guidance. Sharp announces tli.it,
bailers the sink' is are beginniim
him. Tin- maii was found on the contrary t" his previous intentions he
diftroy property.
streets by an officer last night and would not testify in his own defence.
MOTHKIt'S ( Ki l l. DI.KD.
was taken to jail
his own pro- "1 am at pi ace w ith God mm," he,
Last Hampton. Conn., May 21.
tection, as he did not know i.is i.ame said, "and there Is nothing that 1
Mrs. Louis Carsfen cut the thro;,t of mid was unable to cure for himself. could say, but If God ti lls me lo testiher three children and then her own' It Is believed tin- man has been on a, fy before my trial ends, I will. It H
today at the Carst-home on the protracted spree and Is suffei ing f rom all with God." The state hu( placed
ii, evidence the weapons taken from
farm two miles from this village. No the effects, though be may be
reason Is known 'for the woman's act.
"Adam God."
n

MEDALS

Don 'el-- j llaca. One of Xevv Mevieo's
.Most Prominent Citizens. Died
l ust NlRlU, Agvd 711.

arrested.'

During the last two session of the
Diet, repeated and determined efforts
have been made to have the goverti-n- n
nt take over from the stockholders
the buslin ss of the National Sugar
company. It now appear from ta
confessions alleged to have been
made by some of the arrested
of the sugar company that In
order to bring this about that m.ne
than six thousand dollars was p nt
and the names of
fifty, members of the parliament have been
mentioned In this connection. Kvery
member of the upper house has (suffered certain loss and prestlg jdm'-'the Investigation bus been under way.
The charges against the officers are
fraud, falsification of private documents and disgracing their offices.
And among other things that the dividends were not paid out of legitimate
funds, but were distributed in order
to make utock speculations.
so
From the investigations
mude it Is very evident that a large
number of foreigners have lost large
sums of money in the frauds, but until a more close Investigation has been
romplefc'il, it( is impossible to tell
just where the bulk of the losses will
fall, and the total amount that ha
been squandered.
No-j-

Hlllshoro. Texas, Ma.' 41. Running
at a li'Th rate t.;' .,t.;4l ;is It entered the town, a large touring car
entered in the economy endurance
race, which left Fort Worth yesterday morning, struck a .deep rut In
th road and J. R. Lucy, one of the
passengers, was thrown
from the
seat and sustained Injuries which will
prove fatal.
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TaH Orders Decorations for
.Members of
Pacification
1 1
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New-York,-

PARTY

Toklo, Japan, iluy 21. Day by
day the ncope of the sugar scandal
which has aroused the widest Interest
through the empire, increases and the
arm of the law is being stretched to
places both high and low to arrest
and expose thiwn who are responsible
for the most gigantic irregularities
ever uneurthed in Japan.
One by one the members of Parliament have been placed under urrest
and the constitutional party, which
carried everything before it In the
lat session of the Diet, are the chief
sufferers and will find it Impossible
to rally under the blow. So far twenty members of Parliament and six directors of the sugar company have

Denver.

.v

INTOLERABLE

BURDENSJO NATIONS

,

Absent.

New Y'ork, May 21. The funeral of
Henry II. lingers, president of the
Amalgamated Copper company and
the active head of the Standard Oil
company, which was held in this city
this morning, brought together many
and
ami the nui-elaborate preparations men prominent In the business mefinancial districts of the world's
fen tlio norf,, o; thy e iit have bo-tropolis.
made.
Although the attendance
at the
he services in the church of the MesTile most active business of
day to )) taki n up at the general as- siah was limited to the Intimate busisembly is the committee report 0:1 ness associates and personal friends,
the evangelistic work as well ns on these included so many of the leadthe sabbath observance. Much Inter- ers of New York's business and finanest attaches to 111'- latter because of cial world that their absence from
the activity .if the c. lurch in the var- the usual activities had a Voticeable
iola cities in i king to close the sa- effect.
loons and all places of amusement.
Throughout the 'country wherever
Report n Subhatli Observance.
or
there is u Standard Oil station
Among the reports presented to tin blanch, all business whs paused durPresbyterian general assembly today ing the hours of the funeral, orders
was that of tile special committee on to this effect having been issued last
sabliath observance. The report says night and applied to every one of the
6T,0Oi employes.
that the battle for the mainti nan-.of the American Christian sabbatn
John D. Rockefeller, who at presinc past year :ias been more aggreR-i-iv- e ent is at Hot Springs, Va., could not
than ever.
attend the funeral, as his presence
"Not only." says the report, "have at the bedside of Mrs. Rockefeller,
the friends of the Saobath met with who is convalescing from a severe Illconcentrated opposition from Inter-rst- s ness would not permit him leaving.
which we aiways find Miinicul to He Bent, however, a long telegram to
the Sabbath, but thr past year .we Mrs. Roger., expressing his deep
have been saddened uy the fact that grief.
York
in an important battle in
The funeral services were vi ry simstate we have encountered the oppo- ple, the Rev. Dr. Robert Collier offsition of soni'- ministers of the gos- iciating.
A quartet from the
Men-d- i
pel."
Issohn Glee club rendered
vocal
"Various music. The body was then taken tu
The report continues:
cities of tin I'nited States have been Fair Haven, Mass., and simple servaroused concerning the Sabbath, as ices will be held on Sunday in the
perhaps in no one year during the, Memorial church which Mr. Rogers
Chicago.
pan half century.
gave to that community. The inter
Louisville, Newark, Baltimore, ment will be In a masoleum which
agiCity
have
and
others
Atlantic
Mr. Rogers caused to be erected
tated this question of such vital mo- some years ago In Riverside cemetery
ment to the municipality and to the in Oxford, near Fair Haven. The
nation."
pall heifers at the funeral were
Conditions in several cities of the
T. (Jerry, George W. Perkins.
counforeign
in
I'nited States and
George M. Moffett. John D. Arch- progress
are
reviewed
and
then
tries
bold. C. A. Peahody.'A. S. Paine,
in
directions noted.
K.
William
Melville
Rockefeller.
(in the Sabbath question the cont- Stone,
K. H. Harriman. Frederick
S.
ain!
for
mittce coinmonds Canada's
Jordan. John D. Ryan and Samuel L.
l:'0:i a.s the world's motto:
Clemens.
gain
no
employer
"1. That
for
unnecessary
work oil
shall demand
tin Lord's Day of any employe.
HARVEY PRtDlCTS
no
employe for gain
":.. That
unnecessary
ahull willingly work at
A PRGSPERUUS
SEASON
work 011 any Lord's day.
person who works
That
011
ne Isold's day at any work of
real .n.essity snail have a full day "f Spends Day Here Kit Roule to ( oast
tin lllspcclioil 1 our 01 t.l'l'Hl
rmt that week; and that no person
Line of
Houses.
called upon to wink on two
shall
ssive Lord s days."
Fivil Harvey, general malinger of
re
In conclusion the committee
tiie Harvey Hating
house system.
oninieiid the adoption if the follows cut today ill Albuquerque w ith io
ing rt solutions:
Jtesolved 1. That the authority rf family at the Alvarado hotel. He. 11
011 the limited at 1:0011 and will
the Christian Sabbath is found in the
law of God and confirmed by the take a late train tonight for El Paso,
from where he will proceed to the
Lord Jesus Christ.
coast.
Jtesolved 2. That the general
Mr. Harvey was inclined to be op
expresses its strong conviction
re
that the eacrcd character of the Sao-bal- ii timistic when seen by u Citizen
and strenu- port' r and pit dieted a prosperous
must iie carelull
ously maintained, and to this end en- season throughout the west and mid
joins all ministers, officers anil mem- dle west. He was particularly ph asbers of the Presbyterian churcu '11 ed with the outlook In San Francisco,
which he says is being built into onu
the I'nited States of America to ex.
special care and faithfulness "M'l of the lintvt cities in the west and Is
discourage holding funeraM 011 that gaining in business and import. 111."
re y minute.
day.
Mr. H.ire sh. ly mentioned
th"
Ri solved 2. That the general asfact a lo w ll.ii.cv house was being
a its strong and emsembly reit.-ral- '
so
s
built at luny Junction
that here
phatic disapproval of all secular us-of the day. i.ll games and spurts, In after, the proud but patient public-cmsecure
hot coffee and sinkeis
civic as also in army and navy, all
pessary traveling and all excursion's while waiting all night for a train to
i
If.
ant. urges upon all employers of rela - Santa
Mr. Harvey said the gn at syst m
bor and captains of industry to
o
ealing
houses, which rival anyognize the need of the laboring man
thing of the sort in tiie world, was oil
for b.s weekly rest da, and thcrcb
his greater efficiency and hap- a prosperous basis and everything is
piness and tile greater prosperity of being done to increase tin cuisine and
Kim ral efficiency which makes travloth capital and labor.
eling a real pleasure on the Santa F"
ltesolved 4. That the general
urges on all families not to system.
nmng other H.irv.-house officials
buy an) thing on the Sabbath, to plan
for their sol vants on the Sabbath and who arrived today was Superintende it
to help them to fulfill their religious John Stein, who is here Ato cheek 'n
ai ad", J.
duties, and to pay laborers so that the new manager of tinthey may have Saturday afternoon to A. (lilies, of DelllillS. Willi Will SU'l- tinlatter
plant Mr. Smith' r while
make provision for the Sabbath.
is on a vacation in the ast.
Resolved J. That this
lnartily endorses the plan of the Satmom:.
I It Kl.INS Tl.l.l
'1 1 - T
urday hall holiday and recognises it
1
- W.I eless
Manitowoc, Wis.. May
ss tending to tin- better observance telenhone
from off u lak boat will
of the Sabbath.
ue its first real tet today from tip
Resolved !. That the general as- hnew
ol the In
sembly hereby reiterates its emphatic ill. 111. stea.n r I'nited Stat-Trunspoi tatioii company, on It
condemnation of the Sunday newsThe steame
paper, and urges the members of Him maiden tri.i to Chicago.
carrying
Presbyterian church of the I'nit d left here I. lis luiornihg Leo
DeFor
party which included Dr.
subto
to
refuse
America
of
States
est, who I connected with the Wii'
le.s system with which the
is equipped.
(Con tinned on Pae Four.)
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Many Thousands Have Been Spent Wants General TrsaUes of ArbiIn Bribing members of Diet In
tration Negotiated Between
Order to Gel Government
All Nations Referlngto
to Take Over
Hague All Dlf- Stock.
Acuities.

Rockefeller

Half Saturday Holiday.

ADOPTS STRONG

EXPOSURES FALL ON

BY BUSINESS

Report On babbath Observance Business Suspended at All st?nlard Oil Branches During
Recommends Closing of All
Hours of Funeral- - J. D.
Plates of Amusement-ln,.urs-

CONEERERIiCE

Arrest.

-

in J

.

SCANDAL IN SUGAR

HJOGERS

Was Held From the Church
the Messiah In New
York City This
Morning.

To Presby terian General Assembly Today Which Are
Being Considered at

fair

NUMBER 110

TWAS EVER THUS

AT

raIfj

Washington, May 21. All the ofi-- n
s and men of the I'nited States
erniy who served in Cuba in the perC,
iod of pacification from October
!1!0. to April I. l0!i, will receive
from the government nervlco medals
with ribbons, in recognition of that
service. Tin badge and ribbon will
be issued as part of the army uniform
g: atuitously to enlisted men at cost
price to officers. This action is taken
by direction of President Taft.
Tin- badge will be of bronz"
and
will be similar In general design tn
tinbadges previously authorized for
services in the Spanish-America- n
war
and Philippine iiiniirrection.
i

-

POYI.K AND Mll'K ACTIVK.
Pittsburg. May 21. 'At the special
request of Jllll'S H. Poe and his
wife Helen Hoyle. recently convicted
lor flie abduction of Willie Whitla,
Attorney John Marlon went to
Pennsylvania penitentiary today for the purpose of having a consultation. Ihiri is said to In- the first
move in the attempt to have a revision of the Mentences imposed on Hoyle
Mini

his wife.

TORNADO

S1RFKES

JTAAV,

TEXAS

C
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Pim- i)
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i:ieut

si 10 Jul and

or

no. nun

De- -

Twcl.' Persons

Injured.
ReWax. h.u hie, Texas. May 21
ports today from lt.ii. a small town
about 20 miles frotn here, says that
a tornado struck there today causing
lliili.iiiii) damage to property and Injuring a dozen persons, none Seriously, however.
Among the buildings destroyed
was the Farmers'
L'uion warehouse and oil mill.

Lake Mohonk, N. T May II.
the declaration of the British foreign secretary that the Increased armnnients of the nation
which
prompted the call of the first Hague
conference had become a aatlre upon
civilisation, the Lake Mohonk conference on international arbitration
today unanimously adopted the following platform at Its fifteenth annual conference.
"The fifteenth annual Lake Mohonk conference on International arbitration meeting- on the tenth anniversary of the opening of the. first
Hague conference reviews with profound satisfaction the signal advance
of the cause of international Justice
during the decade, a program unexampled in any previous meeting In
history. The memorial urhl.ii.iii.ni.
of this period are at once an Inspira
tion ana an Imperative call' to renewed efforts:
"We urge upon our government
has been so conspicuously and
so honorably Identified with the
policies with Hague prompt
tct on toward perfecting the important measures there inaugurated and
the complete development of the system - tit arbitration. Vje
urge Its early initiative on the establishment of the International court of
arbitral Justice.
"We further urge the negotiation of
a general treaty of arbitration between ai'. nations and look forward
with Increasing hone to the dav wh.n
treaties of arbitration shall provido
lor tiie reference to the Hague of all
international differences not settled
by
diplomatic negotiations.
"The clear logic of the Hague
prescribes the limitation and
gradual reduction of machinery of
war by the nation's parties to these
conventions prior to the development
of the Instrumentalities of taw and
justice for the settlement of Interna-Mor- nl
differences.
"The great armnnients of the nations whose
Intolerable
burdens
prompted the call to the first Hague,
conference have during the decade
Increased so portentiously as to have
no,v become, ns recently declared, by
the, foregn secretary a satire upon
They fill the world with apprehension and alarm; their great
Is unfavorable
to th link
tem of arbitration and their drain
upon tiie resources of the people has
become so exhauslng as to menace all
national treasures and disastrously
check the social advances which the
Interests of humanity demand.
"It Is the opinion of this conference
that the time has arrived for carrying Into effect the strongly expressed
desire of the two peace conferences
at the Hague that irnvernments ex
amine the possibility of agreement
as to the limitation of armed forces
by land and sea and of war budgets
esses that the service to the
find
serious handling of this serious question.
"Accordingly, we ask our government to consider whether the peculiar position which It occupies
among the nations does not afford it
a SDecial oniiortiinltv to leuil th.
toward making these weighty decla
rations a basis of public and cencert-e- d
action."
ng

-
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pro-grissd- ve
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reg-ula-

coh-centlo- ns

DRKADX YlVillTS
IX)U HH1TISII NAVY.
London. May 21. Premier Asqulth,

lIH It

NKAV

Foreign Secretary Grey and popular
opinion, according to the Pall Mall
Gazette, have overcome the scruples
of the ultra economists In the minis
try and the cabinet has d'ecided that
the four contingent
dreadnaughts
mentioned In the naval estimates shall
be laid down before the end of the
fiscal year.

I'll AM

K ACTIVK

VrPAIKS.
Paris, May 21. The superior coun-- 1
il of the navy has decided upon a
program that Includes bringing the
number of French warships up to a
total of 3S, which will Insure Fiance
the fourth place among the naval
powers of the world.
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t

IN
NAVAL

I

.tl..

I.OOD Tlllti;ATK.N.SIAOl
Delia. Colo., May 21. The town of

seriously threatened by
Paouia
floods in the north fork of the Gun- II Icon river. Volunteer
there from
tr is city have rendered great asslst-ii- n
e. The high water In Gunnison Is
t: r procedclited.
Is

?.

The Albuquerque Citizen

I

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 22nd, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

miens

omclAL NEAYSPAPEK.

.i(.iims jo

plrcrs of (liuible fold Asmoskcitg Chani-iirn- y
Ulnglmm, Z2 Indu s w
neiit checks
if blue, brown und black. also stripes nnd
s,ilid colors; special Saturday night. IOC

Remnants

mi:iu r.iti.i i sateen 1G2--en, full 3d inches
lllai k Mercerized
wi !. a good quality and has a fine
finish: the regular J.".c kind; special
Saturday night

hive Bone through "ur piece
stork and taken out nil short lengths or
rernnint." and ut them out at Just half
t.ieir marked price; material such as (Jlng-hnm1'erralep, Madras,
Muslin,
White
Hoods. Curtain ti iods, etc.: the lengths run
from 2 to 12 yards.

2.'

THE

i

March 29, 1999.
Territory of New Mexico. O.Tlee of the Secretary.
Public notice is hereby given that In compliance- with section 9 of
legiCouncil substitute for House bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
slates assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
tli Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen I hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
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9 O'CLOCK

MIM.IN MtAUI.Its 35
Muslin Drawers, well made nnd of
a nood quality muslin, trimmed with pl:i
tucks a'ld wide lace; the usual 75c kind;
Sa!u:d.y night
do;.,
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goods
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few boxes
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Hose left,
6 pairs

er

to 9, they come
l
price $1.00;
of 0 pulrn for . .
Sx-efu-

Im

I'M It El I, A S!,E
For Saturday night we offer V'mbn lias for
h
men or women, best steel frame and
ered
a good serviceable rain-proloth worth to $1.25; choice
89
1 1

cov-wit-

hose, j i.n;S 75

Weai-for-ev-

nil si.es from
in a box. regular

s.

.)r

8J7:

Half

"

SHEET SPEC! I,
.sheets.
made uf good qir.ilit
Muslin, nnd hemmed ready fur use; siz"
regular ti'lo value; special Saturday
Pleached

Dm

FRIDAY, MAY 21.

FTER SUPPER S MLE
7

DAILY AND WEEKLY

PUBLISHED

m

CITIZEN.

AUUTQL-FQr-

AGE TWO.

Snt-urd-

. .

yjj

I

MIIHKMiAS

65

Women's Umbrellas, steel frame, faot black
covers, natural wood and fancy handles,
worth 73c and $1.00; choice Saturday

ni"t

WOMAN'S WHITE HOSE 33
Women's Hose In white only, mercerized
'ilk, embroidered
hose nnd
fancy drop
stitched hose; the kind that sells for 7"e a
pair; Saturday night special
33

Go

I'.liAt'K PETTItlOATS, 79k
Pl.ick .Sateen, spun gloss, percallne and imitation Heatherbl.om Petticoats, accordion
tdented and tucked flounces, well worth
11.00; Saturday night
79

limits..

matter at the Poetofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
entered as seond-cl- s
er Act of Oonn of March S, 187.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexlao and the beat ad
sartdatng medlnm of the Southwest.

AXJirorKKorE cjtizen is:
miThe
leading Republican dally and

weekly newspaper of the Boaiawest,
The adrocate of Republican principle and the "Square peaL"

fhe latent reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Se

Ise,

TfK GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Ws favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
aa aeparat state In the Union. Republican National Platform.

-- rtsona

big wheat crop In Kansas and no

T. R. has slaughtered a lady rhinoceros which is the llrst time he ever
appeared In the role of a lady killer.
And yet, there has been no public demonstration of Joy among the
at the acquisition of Mr. Hlgsen.
Speaker Cannon says the tariff bill will be as perfect as any that could
be made by men. He probably had In mind "congressmen."
soon to be In general use. When they have
been installed, mysterious fires can not be blamed on defective wiring.
"Wireless electric lights

are

Allegations are now made that the spread of civilization In Japan Is responsible for the rapid increase of insanity there. This Is nut better than
no excuse at all.
Ten thousand dollars each, is the sum offered for the capture of the
This ought to nil the woods with tin star detective all right.

Great Northern train robber.

Charles Ely, of Allentown, N. J., cannot be very desirable as a guest
among his acquaintances. He recently ate nine plates of ice cream, five plea
knd a dozen bananas in less than an hour.
There Is one comforting thought abou(t this high price of flour. Strawwill likely rur) more to strawberries and less to
cake even in the boarding houses. Hip, hip, hurrah!

berry shortcake this summer

The young man accused of forging railway officials' names to a pass
from Albuquerque to El Paso explained that he was homesick to see his wife
again. At last, a happy marriage has been discovered.
A New York man has been a regular reader of the Charleston News and
years. This leads the Chicago Tribune to assume that
Courier for flfty-flv- e
he is a Democrat, whether he owns an automobile or not.

It is quite evident that most men do not appreciate the true worth of
0
their affections. Here's a woman suing Emma Karnes, the diva, for
on the grounds that she alienated her husband's affections.
$100,-00-

It

is to be hoped

that the lengthening of the sessions of the

Senate, by

two hours each day will not encourage the senators who have many and
divers theories on the tariff to lengthen their speeches in expounding them.

"

'

:

i

rHJC AXBTJQUERQrE CTTIZEX HAS:
The an ret equipped Job department In New Mexico.

It's about time for that old gag of a
harvest hands to do the work.

"

'
ill
lievrd that this served to frighten the
SPECIAL .M STEIt
SALE.
IJ"
person or persons responsible
for
t,,e ,heft aru3' f,i,ri"s ,h;it fur,h,r In the District Court of the County
prosecution of the search would re- of Taos, Territory of New Mexico.
suit in their apprehension, they deem-- T Vicente Fresquez, et al, Plaintiffs,
X'ed it b. st to return the loot. Arizona
vs.
No. 615.
Huilv Sltnr
Jose G. MIrabal. et al, Defendants.
OF A GOOD BANK
Is
Notice
hereby given that by
THERE IS MILLIONS IN IT.
:rtue of a judgment and order of
There will be some sensational sale rendered In the above
BETTER STICK TO COPPER.
Is important not oniy for the present, but
cause on
A
?eorgia preacher says It takes news In a few days from the gold dis- the ....day of May, 1909. the underalso for the years to come.
No. no; It Isn't the signed special master will, on
from $3,000 to $5,000 a year to raise trict of Globe.
the
a boy. This cuts out "Raisin' Days" same old story. There has been a 6th day of July. 1909, at 10 o'clock
The right bank connection will be a materia!
strike made within six miles so rich in the forenoon ef said day, at the
in Arizona. Tucson Citizen.
help
to your every day business.
in gold that the mine has been placed
front door of th county court houBe
under guard.
Now don't prove t' of the county of Santa Fe, In the city
BOTH IS CORRECT.
This
bank has a successful record of safe, conWhile there are many excellent ar- the world that you are copper crazy, or Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
servative
banking from the day of its organiyour
you
peace
hut
hold
are
until
guments to be made on both sides of
sell at public auction, to the high
zation.
the prohibition question, only a few shown. The owners are not looking est end Lest bidder for cash, the fol
people who write to the newspapers to sell stock and are not particular lowing real estate situate In the counfind them.
Is It that people who about publication of the news of this ty of Taos, territory of New Mexico
don't reason, or those who can rea- strike; they are satisfied; but the Silver Belt feels that the public Is enson, don't write? Durango Herald.
The Rancho dei
Grande Land
titled to the Information, as there is grant, which said Rio
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
tract
of land is
plenty
to
of land
be taken up. and hounded on the south by
WELCOMES NEW PAPER.
ridge,
the
CAPITAL
A
NO SURPLUS
S 200.000
The first Issue of the Holbrook when satisfied that the strike is all (Cuchllla) of the Oso Mountain; on
News appeared here Saturday morn- that Is claimed for it the news will the weet the Miranda valley, (Canada
given
be
to the world. Arizona Sil- de Mirande) and the Plcurls Pueblo
ing, the same being an eight page,
five column Journal, ably edited
by ver Belt,
road; on the east the spur of the Rio
Sidney Sapp. We welcome the new
Don Fernando
Mountain;
on the
ESTIOXS THREE.
QI
Institution and bespeak of the same
1.
Silver, I. R. Godfrey. north the boundary of the Manuel
If
J.
J.
Vigil grant, being known in
as having a bright future before it, Richard Messall. Dan
Montes
Huett, Pete the office of
even though the sea of country Jour- Randolph, W. J.
the surveyor general of
Roberts and W. H. New
Mexico as repDrted No. 58, and
nalism Is troubled more or less with McKenzle, Individually
or
collectively,
typhoons and squalls. Holbrook
had occasion to spend $500 to $1,000 In the United States court of private
claims as docket No. 10; and
of their own money for advertising, land
containing ninety-on- e
,
.
thousand, eight
.- anAn.)
I,
IL'mlt.l
"
a"
'Z.'y.
NEW TELEPHONE LINE.
...
ne?s' hundred thirteen and fifteen one-hu'
"
'
"
,
There were received here on Sundredths (91,813.15) acres of land, acf n lega
day. two carloads of Michigan wh to "j
Bt?tU3 cording to the survey thereof in the
which
net,
running
been
hiJ..
cedar poles for the telephone com enough to obtain d rating as a news ofllco of th fcurvcycr geriral of New
pany, a like nuipber has been side- paper;
Mexio
teferenee to which Is hereby
nnd would they pay the same made for more particular
description.
tracked this side of Las Vegas, all rate asked
by a real newspaper?
ERNEST A. JOHNSTON,
.
for the use of tho now toll line t
tlTL.. t
tne
ln"
?f
be built between here and Las VeSpecial Master,
ATcitizers and tax payers mo"Z d as
gas, says the Santa Rosa Sun.
0
The good ns the money of
Godfrey,
Silver.
SALE.
NOTICE
OF
polee will be distributed along
th Messall, Huett, Randolph,
Roberts
proposed route at once, and a crew and McKenzle?
Notice is hereby given that the un&
of men put to work erecting the pol.s
3. What won't (some) men do In dersigned special master appointed by
..!....,.
'tO.
...Ml
BnJ aWA.nt.lr.
wuu
e
niiciLiiiiiii wile;..
mil
inr
Iie name of pontics?
the court for the purposes of this sail
Enid Eagle,
be In operation in a few weeks. Las
wl'I sell at public auction, to the highVegas Optic
TO ENTERTAIN NEW tJOVERXOR. est and best bidder for cash, at the
At a special meeting of the cham- front door of the postofflce In the
MASON'S CRACK EARTH.
ber of commerce held on Friday af- town of Bernalillo, county of SandoUnder the direction of Building Su ternoon
It was decided
to properly val, territory of New Mexico, on the
nnrlnttindunl T uMiia nilla tVit, Mn
21st day of June, 1909, at 10 o'clock
sons yesterday cracked earth for "the honor th" ",!,t visit of Governor Sloan in
the following describarmory, to .Mesa, ed the forenoon
building of the great temple of the " .
l" ' .'" w,e
real estate,
nn Tuesday, May 25.
fraternity at the northwest corner of nlcVwl"
A tract of land
fifty yards In
Fourh and Pennsylvania. There were wn,p" np, c"m' to address the grad-n- o length and forty-fiv- e
yards In width,
ceremonies attending the begin- - ",'tl,'rnK class of tm hSh school. In bounded on the north Ty the lands of
meet the Kv-usumiht
ning, and It will be noted that the
V""
A Neat
Iron Hitching Pott is a
Guadalupe Gutierrez; on the south
11
was decided to hold an
phrase "The Masons broke ;rn"rby the lands of Rafael Valdez; on the
r,'p,,,,t",n at tne
school east
Civic
Improvement
is not used.
Phone 149
It was so dry ''"I!",,
by the public road; on the west
building at the close of the exercises,
that It was literally necessary to crack Aftby
lands
being
of
the
Rafael
Valdez;
will be served
the earth for the trenches' for the on "vards a banquet
tno Iawn nt ,np Alhambra.
for the same property conveyed to MrB.
Reglster-Tri- foundations. Rosweli
To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
which tickets are now on sale at $1 L. Dannenbaum in deed dated June
l)uno.
each. The affair promises to bo a 14 1887, and recorded on the 25th
will
be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
success and one of the features of day of May, 1896, in volume 18, page
SELDOM M VKE MISTAKES
of
two
283
counour $5.00 hitching posts.
of
the
records
of
Bernalillo
(
In choosing 'Enid over Oklahoma thl', 1,ay but 11 ia desired that it be ty New Mexico; said sale to be mad.
City as the next place for holding "'"'erstood that it will In no wise under a decree of the District Court
.iiros uuair. Arizona itenuo- - of Bernalillo county In cause No.
their annual convention the editorial
Albuqnerqne Foundry and Machine Works.
association paid the city quite a com- lican.
7910 entitled "First National Bank of
pliment In view of the fact that the
v.
Albuquerque
Mat.
Dannenbaum,
et
OFFICE of the CMef Quartermas- al." to
dffeated town had twice the repreforeclose a trust deed given on
Denver, Co'.o., April 21, 1909.
sentation at Claremore that Enid had. ter,
the above described property on M&y
Pealed
proposals
triplicate
in
be
will
Doubtless the result was In part due
14, 1907, and recorded In volume 1,
nre until 11 a. m. on May Trust
to the growing desire to see the me- teceived
Deeds, P. Id;, et seq. of the
-- l,
1909,
transportation
Milifor
of
tropolis of northwest Oklahoma conrfcords of Sandoval county to secure
tary
Supplies.
1
2,
Nos.
Routes
and
cerning the wonderful growth of
amounting on the date of sale
hauling to Forts Apache and tix eote sum
w hich so much is being said.
The ed- covering
of $905.03.
the
Huachuca,
Arizona,
during
fiscal
the
itors will be shown that It is all true yenr
FRANK H. MOORE.
commencing
In1,
July
1909.
and then some. Enid Daily Eagle.
Special Master.
formation furnished on application.
Envelopes
containing
proposals
Kills to stop the Mend.
SHOT TIIHOroil KNEE.
"Proposals
for
Th worst foe for 12 years of JohD
Matt Morrison, who resides on u should be marked:
"
Transportation
Noon
Route
Deye. of Gladwin, Mich., was a runranch near White Signal, was accidentally shot in the leg Friday morn- adJressed to J. W. POPE, CMof Q. M. ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
ing. At the time of the accident he
$400 wlthoat benefit. Then Biic.Wn't
Sma-slie-s
all Records.
was riding a horse and had a, 3S- Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
an
As
laxative tonic and cured him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls.
At.
cahbre Colt automatic rlflle In his
no
pills
can com Felons, Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infalliother
holster
Suddenly the horse began
jmre
New
Dr.
with
King's
Life Pills. ble for piles, burns, scalds, cuts, corns
pitching and the rlllle, from some
unknown cause, went off, Morrison's They tone and regulate stomach, liv- 25c at all dealers.
er
and
kidneys,
purify the blood,
leg In. pp. ned to he bent at the mo- ,he ner"es- - Cr constlpa
NOTICE.
ment of disi harge, the bullet
Notice is hereby given that the untlon, dyspepsia, biliousness, jaundice,
inu Ihrnltfrh hid li 11,1.1 ,... l..u
dersigned
headache,
nd
malaria, Try
administrator of the estate
chills
imr in., nn.ier ui.i.. .,( i,i i
of Charles E. Morgan, deceased, has
., ... . i,l
ic at all dealers.
He was imme.ii,.tK. i.r
made
his final report in the probate
ladies' hospital in this city, where'
,
court of Bernalillo county, and will
lie received surgical attention. At the
T, ""'v te Vt
'
present time he seems to be getting '
0,0,,, ""T" ". brokeu on July 5, 1909. apply to said court
,,',,vn
discharge.
along verv nicelv-sil- ver
City I,le-- 1 plant. or. obMlete niacnlncry In our for hispersons
All
having objections to
Everything new and up to
pendent.
the minute. Always bettor work and said discharge or wishing to contest
more
prompt nervlce. We defy
the same are hereby notified to be
THIEVES RiriTHN LOOP.
.
Frightened. It is believed, by pubtrial bundle will con- present at said time nnd place.
Laundry
Co.
licity of the affair and knowledge that vince )ou. Imperial
B. E. M'CANN.
Administrator.
the police hud some clew as to their Back of post office. Phone 148. Red
H. F. Raynolds. Trustee.
identity, the would-b- e
thieves who HSfOIIS.
purloined $20 In cash, a suit of
INCORPORA TED
Lived 153 Years.
lt la not what you pay for advertisclothes and other articles of wearing
Wm. Parr England's oldest man-mar- ried
what advertising PAYS
apparel from the rooms of some of ing but
the third time st 120, worked
tbe students at the university on tho YOU, that makes it valuable. Our in
the fields till 132 and lived 20
night of the university circus, return- rates are lowest for equal service.
years longer. People should be youthed the clothing
nnd money to the
SO. James Wright, of Spurlock.
ful
place where th.y were taht-Monday (lieThe regular dinner for 25 i'iits lit Ky.,at
.hows hjw to remain young. "I
Columbus Hotel is not equaled ii
and some of the students are Inclinf - Just tlk
boy,
a
fc.
ed to believe it was a practical Joke the illy. Second und (lolil.
writes,
taking six bottles of
on tbe purl of friends
to the
Electric Bitters. For thirty years kidfact that the money was found In the
ney trouble made life a burden, but
pockets of the clothing, Jut at it had
th first "oottie of thl wonderful medbeen left by the owner.
icine convln-eI had found the
The affair was reported to the po- ,1
1 greatest cure onmeearth."
All Kind
They're a
Allfrlcf
lice immediately after tho articles
Godsend to week, sickly
or
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
were missed.
Strong' Book Store m old
An investigation
was
people. Try them. SOc at all
started without delay and it is be i
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Window Screens
Door Screens
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Porch Swings
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The SUPERIOR LUMBER

MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

1
1

j Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

to-w- lt:

Cat

al

New York city pays $4 a gallon for whiskey for the use of the horses In
the park department. A natural query is as to the purpose for which the
whiskey is used on the horses. Maybe It Is needed to keep their handlers In

food spirits.'

A Colorado couple met, wooed, won and were married in half an hour.
However, It will take a pretty good lawyer to draw up a divorce complaint,
file it, get a hearing and a decree in that space of time, although it has been
done, in some cases.

Estimates have been made that the present loss by fire In this country
mounts to the rather staggering total of $750,000 each day. Fire Insurance
experts declare that a great portion of this loss is due to carelessness and
thiy are probably right.
Tho Western Christian Advocate describe the season's millinery as "outlandish, hideous, unseemly, obnoxious, obstructive, impudent,
loud, dominant alders and abettors of the devil." With such a command of
language there is no temptation to profanity. Houston Chronicle,
e,

i

Society at Pittsburg.
to portray the people of
Is accredited to the folks
that nauseating class of

Pa.,

Is

greatly stirred up by a book which is said

that town too clearly. If it is true to the life that
of that town It should occupy a prominent place In
fiction

of which Elinor Glyn

Is

a prominent

A Tuyl'TVllle,
III., woman had her ballot nnd her husband's check folded in her purse. When she went to the polls Hli e voted the cheek and kept
the ballot. Her husband lost In a tie vote. Had she voted her ballot he
would have been elected. The pessimist will declare that it served the husband right for bribing his wife to vote for him. Hid he given her the ticket
lid promised her the check after ills election, he would have been successful. The stickler for popular government will declare that as no sane woman would spend a check in that silly manner, the intercut of the voter was
to cast a ballot, and the judges of election Interpreting the Intent of the
voter, should have first counted thut check as a vote for the husband, and
fcfter a reasonable rake-of- f.
restored the balance to the wife. The suffragist
will apologize for the error by
that a woman so rarely has her husband's check In her puree that the mistake could not occur often enough to
Justify comment. Many a man under the old ballot system has been known
to drop his plug of tobacco into the box in lieu of a ballot. Hut what Is the
use? The morals derivable from this Incident are so manifold that each
reader can And one for himself.

Missouri has been insulted. Having been Insult. d often recently, Missouri Is somewhat callous but It is doubtful If on this occasion, the "Mysterious Stranger" state Is going to overlook the outrage to one of its Infant
Industries. Roosevelt did It not T. It., but Kermit. When father ami son
went hunting for specimens and tlier things in Africa, young Kermit filled
bis hip pockets with the following array: One hundred and twenty-fiv- e
briar
wood pipes, 200 short stem clay pipes, two dozen long stem church wardens.
600 small packages of granulated smoking tobacco, CO pounds of cut plug
smoking tobacco, 100 tons of high grade blrdseje. 80 pounds of plug chewing, 80 pounds of fine cut und 6.000 cigarettes. It Is not necessary to call
attention to the fact that although Missouri manufactures yearly oer
cob pipes, not one tingle, solitary, fragrant, yellow, historic cob pipe
did Kermit include in the list. Perhaps it was merely an oversight hu.1 perhaps it was not. At any ra,te, It will certainly cull for a lengthy explanation.
With a man of tlo ability of Champ Clark engaged n protecting Missouri's
Infant Industries, it is safe to ay that Kermit will be called upon to explain
and no nitre mmtion of Ananiuses will suitice. either. Why, just see whut it
means to Missouri figure the enormous profit in corn cobs, once those benighted sons of darkest Africa learn to know the excellence of such a smoke.
And yet, Kermit takes them only cigarettes.
Bah!
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tut My necessary In this territory In
order to eliminate all discrimination
In rates to the public.
It Is obvious that one town 75
miles distant In one direction, and
another town the same distance away
In an opposite direction, each taking
an entirely different rate to the same
point In question, U discriminatory
and unreasonable.
I shall give some little detail of the
present scheme of quoting rates, and
this will, perhaps, better explain why
a readjustment of the existing tariffs
Is necessary.
All long distance rates have heretoTHIRTY-EIGH- T
FIVE-ACRfore been based on pole line mileage;
beis.
figured
was
distance
the
that
President Field Explains New tween any two point via the Toute
1 1- -2
of the line. Thus, the route distance,
Method of Computation
at a given rate per mile, determined
the amount to be charged.
which Makes Minor
In following this rule, we have
been led to rates that In frequent inChanges.
stances have made conversations al
most
prohibitive
between certain
The .(Mowing letter from E. B. points; and yet, based on the haul,
rates,
tJ the company, were
Field, president of the Colorado Tel these
ephone Company, explain! not only only producing the same average Pr
the new method of figuring toll rates. mile as all other rates.
exhaustive treatise on tae
but is
nHftC I
whole rate problem. The letter fol
lows in full:
Tho Colorado TelelMione Company.
Dxenutlve Offkt
Denver. Colo., May 21, 1909.
TO ollt PATItONS:
From time to time. It becomes neIt. H. E.
very little about how to do it. The
At Brooklyn
The company will proceed with this
cessary to make certain important
2
2 10
telephone business was new and we Cincinnati
construction work as rapidly as poschanges in the methods of conducting
1
S
1
sible In order to get at least a part
found that we had to be the pioneers Brooklyn
the .Long Distance business or mis
In mountainous telephone line engiof the power development In operaBatteries: Gasper. Ewlng and
company. The many rapidly developMclntyre and Bergen.
neering.. Because of these conditions
tion by the beginning of next winwhich heretofore
ing communities,
R. II. E.
we made some rates too high and
At Chicago
ter.
have been without telephone vommu
2
10
Only one million dollars of the ten
others too low, in view of what we Chicago . i
nlcation with the surrounding coun
3
6
2
now know. The present readjustment
Boston
million dollars Increase of preferred
try, and the numerous steadily grow- s
mak-Moran;
r
points
corrects both these
and
IBatterles:
Ffeister and
stock1 of the Fnlted Railways InvestB
'mm.
In k villaees and towns, frequently
Lin da man and Bowerman.
them consistent and fair.
ment company authorized today will
quire extensions to our system, and
Aft.iAlelixA
already
very
people
essential that the
purbe used toward the Stanislaus
It is
often additional facilities on
In the above figure, we will assume
any
town where some of the rates
chase. The remaining nine millions
It. II. E.
existing route.
At Philadelphia
that A. B. C and represent different In
2
5 10
will be held In the treasury, to be
It ha been the comprehensive pol towns which are connected by long may be raised shall bear In mind that Philadelphia
1
1
8
in
Issued as It Is required for develop
of thin .Mniiunv to extend It distance lines In the manner shown. upon the whole their toll line rates St. Louis
have been lowered. In other words if
ment work on the Various properties
long distance lines to all parts of the We first built a line from A to B
Batteries: Moren, Moore and Doo-lcountry
be
are to
of the parent company or for the acRhoades, Hlggins, Moore and
state where the people neeaeii teie 100 miles, and established a rate the whole state and
quisition of further traction lines.
phone service and to add new lines based on pole line mileage; then we brought to your local telephone dor, Bresnahan.
Holding
Companys to be The merger of the United Rail- Millionaire
Matches
where the amount of business done extended the line from H to C 100 it can only be done by means of rates
at the
B that will be fair to all and
roads and the Parkslde rights, which
mn.iK Kii.'h lilies necessary In order miles further. The rate between
League.
Auu'iicHii
upon
'
Framed In and New Stocks was completed through today's transEurope's Revenge Upon
to furnish efficient and prompt serv and C whs again figured on the pole same time pay a proper return every
B. II. E.
At Detroit
actions, gives the United Railways Inire.
line mileage, but we also wanted to the Investment. In order that
8
I
5
Detroit
Young America. "AH
Issued for Improvements.
vestment company the absolute conknow the wonderful and quote a rate between A and C, and one may know how the readjustment Philadelphia
You
2
9 0
Ktea.lv advance made in our state in according to the pile line mileage, we has worked out. the following statetrol over the traction facilities
of
Stanage;
Mullin
and
Baterbs:
Spend
Will
Millions.
mining, were obliged to base the rate on a ment will be of Interest.
for Money."
horticulture,
San Francisco and provides Its sysagriculture,
Vickcrs, Dygert. Thomas and
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On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.

FROM $GO PER ACRE UP

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.
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AMUSEMENTS
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Crystal Thea tre

on Monday

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5
REACHtS
HEW NIGH PRICE

f
With Advame of One Half Out on
Chicago Hoard of Trade .Today,
Chicago, May 21. The price of
May wheat on the board of trade advanced one half cent to a new high
price today. A small quantity went
to the belated shorts at $1.30 Vs.
Later the strong foreign wh Jat
markets were influential in sending
the price to 1.31, 1M. cents higher
than the best previous price for the
crops.

Flo

ADMISSION IOC
One aew reel of pteturwe eacb

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

Kansas Oty Livestock.
Kansas City, May 21. Cattle, 1,000,
Steady. Native steers 15. 25 7; southern steers $3.25 0 6.50; southern cows
$2.50 4.76; native cows and heifers
$3 'ft 6 40; stockers and feeders 14'rj1
5.80; bulls J3.60W5.25; calves $4.i
6.50; western gtee.s $5. 256. 75; wet-er- n

I:!.

TWO SHOWS, :1S AND
Saturday and Suaaay
at p. m.

a.

HJATSTRATED BOKG8.
J. Oannody, Baritone Singer.
MXBS

cows S3.25gt6.50.
Hogs, 7.000. 5c higher. Bulk $6.80
packers
7.30; heavy $7.20 (ii 7.40;
and butchers 16.5&7.35; light $6.60
ti7.10; pigs $5.50 6.75.
Sheep, 2,000. Steady. Muttons $4.70
(16.40; lambs $5.50j8.50; wethers
and yearlings 14.75 (& 7.50; ewes $41i
6; Texas and Arizona muttons $4.7541

JKNinU CRAIG,
Martoal

IMiiiuui.

In tbe Ring and we clean
them the way you want. on '.he

BUM

Chicago Uvestoek.
Chicago, May 21. Cattle, 1,000.
Steady. Beeves $5.10 & 7.25; Texas
steers $4.75 Ji 6.35; western steers
$4.75fi6; stockers and feeders $3.60
(it 3.60; cows and heifers $2.50 rv 6.40;
calves $5 & 7.
Hogs. 12,000. Strong to 5c higher.
Light $6.857.56;
mixed $707.50;
heavy $7.05 7.52 V4 ; rough $7.05 &
7.26; pigs $5.80 it 6.80; bulk of sales

floor with compressed air, or take
them up, beat and steam If you
hare anything in the line of cleaning let me figure for you.
Plant 7S7 So. Walter.

THE THORNTON
Eipert Cleaning Co,
Phone

MO.

Io not let hard
with your personal
cause you have not
new suit. Tou can
for yourself or wife
at

times

interfere

appearance bethe price of a

$7.20 in 7.40.
Sheep, 5,000. Steady. Westerns $4f?
6.30; yearlings $6.107.2;
western
lambs $6 iff 9.00.

Xew York blocks.
get a nice one
New York, May 21.
and pay for it Amalgamated Copper
only $1 per week at
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Pennsylvania
SIS West Central.
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
THIRD STREET
pfd

82
109
104

E. M AH ARAN

Meat Market
Factory.
MIL KliKXtrWOR
North laird

130
134

i
)

Vi

1224
188
69

119

i

Clilcago Provisions.
Chicago, May 21. Close:
Wheat May 131 V4; July $1.16 94fi

and Salt Meal

1.16.

Corn May 72 T4: July 69Q69V4.
Oats May 60; July
Pork May $18.30; July $18.85.
Lard May $10.62 ; July SIO.62',4

63.

B1

ii 10.65.

ltibs

$10.07Hy

May $10.10; July

10.10.
St. IxwU Wool.
LjuIs, May 21. 'Wool. Finn.
Territory and western medium., 25 ii
30; fine mediums 22(ii 27; tine 16 4t
St.

22.

3
fri

Money.
New York, May 21. Prime paper
1 '
? (fi 4 per cent; call money ia-y

2

per cent.

Xi'u York Metal.

New York,

May

JI.3CKU 4.40;

Till: WKE

1

13;

XK.

The loads of fine cakes, pies
pastry that are making- your

anil
neigh-bor-

n

liuppy and content can be followed by any quantity headed your
way. You have only to give u an
Idea of what you want and we do the
rwrt.
PIOYKER BAKfcRT,
17 South first

l

silver

IM Snath Second St, eoroee Iroa.
An naw Iron beds. Reoias for
Single room,
asekeeptng.
tl.tl
wee.- - Ne Isvslldt reeslrad.

entirely New Lino of
Hammock

$3.23, $3, I3.8S, $1.50,

Iead,

52i.

firii,
13H'"'

We have just received a line of
men's dark gray canvas oxfords and
shoes with good leather soles. They
are the Ideal hot weather footwear.
look neat and wear well. Our price
(
is only $1.50.
May's shoe store,
314 Went Central avenu

Highland Livery

Rooming House
war

21.

eopper, steady

St. 1ouiu Metals.
St. Louis, May 21. letid firmer,
14.30; spelter strong $5.07Vi bid.

MINNEAPOLIS

$M.3D

Strong's Book Store

HAM BROOK

rnone

tl

Cn to date

the

city.

tarn-out- s.

BROS.

ia John hi
Best driven

Proprietor of

plmte wagon.

ho a

the Sabbath free from the felt necese
sity of some of the students to
their lessons on tuat day.
ho committee it) other resolutions
recommends further organisation as
to Sabbath obscrvarce; commend various organisations .n their efforts to
preserve In its purity the Corlvt.Jin
.sabbath and recommend thut at a
mated time each pastor of the com
munion preach a sermon on the subject of the Sabbath, and that at t.iat
time un offering be made for 111?
work of the Lord's Day alliance of
the United States.
Religious I '.liii al loll I report.
The home is being secularized, according to tho report of the special
religious education
on
committee
made to the Presbyterian general assembly today, and as a consequence
there is a pressing duty facing the
Presbyterian church.
"The social and Industrial conditions of the present day are depriving
our homes, even our Christian homes,
ot some of their most benerlcient features," the report says. "The family
room and the family lamp have disappeared from many homes. Th
Household rarely meets In Its entirety until the evening mea:, when perchance all can sit down together after a strenuous day at their diverse
occupations, to spend a brief hour together, only to be separuted by a variety of social and other engagements
vhlch consume thejr evening,
to a lato hour. With the multiplicity of demands upon their time
there Is scant opportunity for the
family altar, for instruction of the
children in 'Bible knowledge, for the
nurture of Chrlstlun character. In the
present condition of family life, tho
hope that the home will supply the
school In the
deficiencies of tho
matter of formal religious Instruction
W a vanishing
one.
It is u struggle
for the homo to maintain in any fair
degree its own religious atmosphere
and discharge its own function In thu
matter of the nurture or the youth.
"The church is responsible for re
ligious education. Whether we think
that the Btato ought to give religious
Instruction or not, we must reckon
with the fact that it doesn't give it.
Our lament that the home is fallln
to give tho amount and the kind ot
religious instruction
the childrvii
ought to have does not change th
fact that tho failure, is
and lamentable. Both of these facts
emphasize the further fact thut If th
church does not furnish this education our children will grow up without it. The church is the sole educational agency In the Held of religion,
without a rival, almost without u
compe'.itor. This solitariness of the
church in this field saves to mane
conspicuous one of her great func
tions, never more essential thun iioa'.
"With these facts before us it is
obvious that there is a present and
pressing duty facing our churcn.
which by her traditions and practice
U committed to the most i;it Hlg.'n.,
thorough and effective performance
of It."
The committee's report says the nature of the work to be done precludes
huste In the formulation of a system
of rcliglotiti education and in the initiation of it.
A resolution whs presented asking
that the committee be continued with
Instructions to consider further the
matter of religious education in the
particular church and preparatoryschools, to prosecute the development
and preparation of courses of instruction along the lines Indicated In 1U
report, and to report to the next as
sembly.
Report, of F.xecutlve .'oniiiiiioii.
The executive commission, which
as appointed to act upon tile finan
cial reports of the several boards and
agencies of the Presbyterian church
and to prepare a tentative budget.
apportlonim nt of
and a tentative
lunds, made Its report at today's ses
sion of the Presbyterian general
The result of the comnilfl-cion'- s
work ure given under the lunds
with 'Presbyteries are!
Synods," "Aid to the .Boards," and
"The Budget Plan." On tho Hrst subject the report says;
"We are glad to report that
Presbyteries and twenty syno !a
executive e.immis- have appointed
efiona to
with the commis
sion of the assembly. In many Presbyteries and synods whore the
h..
did not si em clear at present to ap,
point executive commission.-'tie
committees on systematic bem Ihvn
of the judicatories wi re uutnorUcd to
act. We have found both Preshy-- t
l ies and synod
manifesting a
spirit in promoting the lnleivhis
entrusted to the commission."
Under the head Aid to the Boards,
the report continues:
"The executive commission turned
attention to the consideration of the
sources of income received from
cl,urch s. and from organized socle-tic- s
within Lie bound
of the
churches, it was found that the income from these sources was larg-Tor the year ending March 3t, ltt'is,
lhan any previous year in the history
of the church, and that It was above
the uvernge of the jast year by $2i0,-00-

"eW,

ly

y

l

0.

Tile commission, after conferring
with the hoards, felt that If for the
year 1K.09 the church could
Id in its benevolences to the hUh
loae Star Boot & Shoe Shop water
mark already reach' d, and go
or $pctUf la making eowhei b yond that mark the average
oes an 4
shoe. First claw amount by which it had surpassed
rock-oa- k
psbOi
previous
of tile
sole leather tile eontrlliutiond
jearm' experience. I em year, then the denomination would
d.
ester of the trade. Give as trial be doing all that might be reasonably
expected of It. during a year which in
Work called for and delivered.
IS) W. Central Aft many portions of the country was L
'Wear

T)i

1J,I7T

We
Make
the
Price

J

Huog'es, Runabouts, Sutre)R, Spring Wagon-- ,
Mountain Conccrd?, Delivery Wagons. Harne.
Saddle?, Collars, Whips, Blankets. Fly Nets.Tie Rf.ps, Tie
Straps, Ha'ters, etc , etc. Call and s? e our line before j ou
liuck-bo.-nl- s,

to leuve

buv.

1

Music by Crystal Orchestra

W. B. Moors, Mgr.

morning,

pre-pi.t-

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Homed by tbe Mtto
tar Ftinti On.

1'tls

it.

Kesolvid 7. That the goneial
respectfully requests the faculties of colleges and seminaries, if
the way be clear, to omit recitations

whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain

Ithe atre

ruse One.)

scribe lor it or read it or adv.
In

$5, $3 and 2

COLOMBO

REPORTS
IConiinucd lYoin

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

WHEAT

I

AMAL

IMPORTANT
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The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
corner rirs: btreet and Iijeras Ave.
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WHOLESALE DEALERS
111 West Centra! Ave.

MONTEZUMA

J

isiiiii

STERN, SCHLOSS & COMPANY

I

Phone 142

i

to
I
year of financial embarrassment."
That the executive commission of
Referring to the budget, the re- the general assembly be Instructed to
port says the aggregate of estimates apportion the sums now appropriated
the
of the eight boards ana the temper- among the Presbyteries within
ance committee, to carry forward limits of the United State
during the coming year the work that and, sending the same to the respechas been carried on during the clos- tive Presbyteries, urging each Presing year, including detlcits, but in- bytery to take such measures as it
cluding no new work except what has deems proper to make sure that at
been actually entered upon, was
least the full amount apportioned to
Deducting from this amount it be secured.
the legacies, interest and special git'Ui
The executive commissions of synthat may be expected without tho ods and Presbyteries be Instructed to
direct efforts of church organizations,
with the executive comamounting to $818,222, the churches mission of the general assembly In
were asked to contribute $2,576,437. urging upon sessions of churches the
But in addition to this sum, the adoption of systematic and proporboards present requests for $638,514 tionate giving.
to meet needs of their fields that in
That the general assembly would
their Judgment are urgent. To meet urge upon all representatives of any
all these estimates would require from one cause to take occasion to emchurches $3,214,951 in addition to phasize the principle before the peothe $818,222 that legacies, speclul ple of the churcnes that all causes
gifts and interest on Investments are are parts of one great work, and that
expected to aggregate making a the fiscal year shall close with March
grand total of $4,033,173. The report 31. 1910, for all the boards and
concludes as follows:
agencies.
"Acting for the ntire church the
assembly may properly authorlzo tho
missionary and benevolent boards and POLICE WAGE WAR
agencies to Incur obligations to tho
extent indicated in the recommendaON BICYCLE RIDERS
tions herewith submitted as to the
unified budget.
"That the general assembly appr)-prlat- e
to .stop the lracUoe
to the Uies of the following Are Determined
of Hiding 011 sidewalk and
bourds and permanent agencies thu
IleiHrt Plat'forin.
amounts of money Set opposite to
their names, respectively, as these
may be
Wheel riding on the depot plat
secured from
airyiunts
form has become a popular form of
churches and their several oiganiza-tionsummer amqsement according to thJ
board of Home Missions.. $ 800,000 city authorities, who aro compelled
Board of Foreign Missions. 1,162,000 almost dully to inflict a $5 fine on
57,83'J cyclists indulging in the sport. The
Board of Education
latent addition to the listwho have
Board of Publication and
50,000 suffered the penalty Is John Sanches,
Sabbath School work....
70,680 who was called before
the police
Board of Churcih Krectlon.
Board of Ministerial Relief 116,118 court this morning to answer for his
147,416 conduct. "I was only hopping along
Bourd of Fredmen
48,000 with one foot on the pedal, when the
College Board
cop pinched me," Bald Sanches.
Permanent Committee on
16,000
Temperance
"You knew it was wrong to ride on
the sidewalks?" Judge Craig demand$2.568.0aS ed.
Total
"That the. general assembly urje
"Yes, but I thought it was all right
upon all the churches that they rec- to hop Just three hops."
ognize their responsibility to support
"But you'll stop from now on?'1
all of the forms of benevolent und
"Yes, from now on," said Sanches,
missionary work represented by the "that man scared me a little."
boards and the permanent committee
"Well I guess we can put him
on temperance, as different forms of down for $5, this nuisance will hav.'
one great work to which the church to stop," said the court.
Is committed; and that they endeavor
Sanches is a delivery boy, deliver
to secure from their members not ing packages for a city dry goods
only the above named amounts, that store on his wheel, and has never
are necessary to meet current obli- been arrested before. The officer who
gations, but as much more as is ne- arrested him said that he was nearly
cessary to carry on this work move run over by the boy, and that he has
vigorously and extensively.
frequently met cyclists speeding along
"That the general assembly urge up- at the rate ot an express train, shout
on church session to consider earn- Ing to pedestrians to clear the way.
estly whether they may not increase
(iOOH SIIIK PROIH'CERS.
the regular contribution of the memby selecting
Morning cjory. blue morning glory
bers of the churches
some form of subscription to be of crimson morning felory, purple morn- fered annually to the people, where- iiiK trior , striped morning glory,
by they may dedicate a proportion white morning glory,
mixed giant
of their Income to the support of the Japanese, choice mixed iitoonllowcr
missionary and benevolent work now splendid climber.
K. W. W.V
rcgulaily carried on by the church.
B02 S. First St.
Phone 16.

t
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ALBUQUBRQUC

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

,

MEREST

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACIl !Tl

THE

of COMMER C
BANK
OF
4XJ3UQUERQUE.

N- -

M

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accomm.V. jfor,
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

1

omccRS and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Ca:',r.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant CashUi
'
William Mcintosh.
J, C. BaldriJc
A. M., Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwci.
..

s:

IPROVEiNIS

EXTENSIVE

IM MOVING

PiCliE

To be Made by Crystal Moving Phlure
Circuit, R. G. Muiin, General
Manager, Spending few
Ifclys In the City.
R. G. Munn, general managtr of
the Crystal Moving Picture Circuit, is
In the city for several days to confer
with the local manager, Mr. Robertson with reference to the new theatre
the company Is to open on Central
f,
avenue. The building, which Is
will be complete in all Its appointments and will be ready for occupancy about August. when Mr.
Munn expects to introduce some good
novelties in the motion picture line.
The Crystal circuit Is enlarging,
houses being located at present at
Albuquerque and at Grand Junction,
Montrose and Pueblo, Colorado. Arrangements are on foot to open another show In El Paso, from which
point Mr. Munn has just returneJ.
Albuquerque is considered an exceptionally good moving picture town.
The Crystal will be operated through
the summer as a picture show and no
vaudeville will be Introduced.
flro-proo-

HOW

10 "SUM"
THE

A

For 62 Years the World's Best
Tin
Whiskey
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
?ne richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's
fact) Dotue ot

a green Government stamp over the cork on

Win. H. McBrayers

ii

Bottled in Bond
Thfs little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
means even more. The Government stamp means Government supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least lour years has
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook Is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
Jan come up to the C'Alar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require-meet-s
are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
must be aged fix, urnally eight years
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
or over, instead of the governmental
not only that every Government re- qulrement has been complied with, but tour.
The choicest grains and purest spring
truarautc-e- s
quality supreme, a wonder- water are aged in charred oaken casks,
ful flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
iuj a richness both incomparable. It m At all places w here good liquor issuld,
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Uwrenccburg, Ky.

matXfrm

SHOWS

FESTIVE FlY

Ways in Wlil.li the Hatching
t un Be Prv- of I:b
YflllCll.

Editor of the- Citizen I have seen
many articles in your paper concerning the evil effects of allowing flies
to live.
The articles tell how flies
carry disease, but they do not tell
how to get rid of the inserts. Of
couifce, I know of all kinds of fly paper, screen doors, etc., but what can
be done to prevent tly eges
from
hatching'.'
HKN1JV WEBER.
The principal breeding place of
flies Is In manure. From that source
about 98 per cent of the Hies come.
Keep the manure bin well covered
with chloride of lime ami the tly crop
will be decreased by the millions.
One pound of ipnnurc can be the
breeding place of 1,200 Hies In ten
days and so, one barn may be the
producing place of fly pest for a
hole neighborhood.
See that the garbage can and Us
Furroundirgs are kept clean. Chloride of lime in this place is an aid
to tly prevention also. Fly paper is
a necessary adjunct to
the household In tly time and screens are imperative. Keep all food screened and
all fruit or vegetawasli can-fullbles that are bought from the huckster. Avoid the "necessity" of an
rags
uh pile, where old paper ami lirecd-i
can collect. Such places are
rs of files. And remember, when a
it
will
full grown lly is "swatted''
mean a million or so few flies later
in tbe season.

IIQIIE

ADVERTISING

IjocuI

Merchant Springs u c One
in Connection With Real Estate Sale.

Have you received n little card
your laundry puckage or in your
groceries a little card with a letter
alphabet printed on it? If
ofthe
you huve, hold on to it. und get as
many more of the little cards with
letters on them us you poss.bly can.
When you have enough letters to
spell out JOHN LEE CLARKE, just
take the little cards down to the sign
of the Indian horse, corner of Central avenue and First street, und you
will be presented
with a beautiful
Mexican drawnwork lunch ' cloth, 33
inches square. You must be careful, however, that each of your little cards has the firm name stamped
on the back with a rubber stamp, as
some enterprising person has counterfeited the little cards, with the
iclea perhaps, of cleaning
up Mr.
Clarke's entire stock of drawnwork.
Look for the little cards everywhere; they are being given out at
the Crystal theatre, and by the Imperial laundry,
Jaffa Grocery Co.,
O. A. Matson & Co. and the Golden
Rule Dry Goods Co.
Every letter In the name JOHN
LEE CLARKE has been given out,
and it Is only a question of hunting
hem up, Just a very little trouble, to
get a mighty handsome gift for your
poins.
Mr. Clarke is tho most unique advertiser in the .Southwest; he always
springs something new, and there
In It.
There is also considerable merit in the side to which Mr.,
Clarke is endeavoring to atract attention, so much merit In fact, that
if A'hcquerque people generally knew
the ual bargains that are being
down there on Curio corner,
there wouldn't lie enough t.' go
ar"U' d
During this sale Mr. Clark lo.s disposed of twelve bales of new blankets,
and there are several hales more of
new goods on the way. The reason
f ir this sale is that it tal.s a lot of
money to swing a deal such as the
Indian Horse is planning for Seattle,
a si t for in last night's Citizen.
In

of-fei- cu

Have you had trouble in getting
stockings and sox that give satisfaction? Try ours. . Black Cat brand
they will please you because they
wear longer, look nicer und fit better
than any other brand on the market. Prices run from 12'ac to 50c.
('. May's shoe store, SH WVst Central.
The Columbus Hotel, (lie iuv and
orderly rcMutirant, where the lot
things to en! are
by courteous
waiters. Corner Second ami Gold.
o

or many years the
Hot
I lie
tel has
meul in the
city for 23 cents, and maintained the
Itcst scrvUv. Tlia:.'s why every chair
in our dining room Is occupied at
meal times.
l

Ix-s-
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:

Montezuma

Grocery

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

WORK

and

Coppar and Third

Agent for San Antonio Lima. Always

Fresh.

I
I

Call Phone or

Prices Right.

tend for Solicitor.

PHONE 102

POSTOFFICE FIFTEEN

HIGH

SCHOOL SCHOOL

IS FAST HEARING

Liquor Company

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bj the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

ON

GROUNDS

BEAUTIFIED

-
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The

COMMON

Green Per.s
Wax Beans
J Green Beans
.that "
4
Artichokes

d.

Laft night In the presence of a
The iron work for the third story
The citizens of the First ward have
of the new federal building on Fourth large audience, fifteen graduates of taken a commendable step in, the distreet and Oold avenue la being set the public high school were tendered rection of civic Improvement, which'
in place, and the brick walls have their diploma from the board of edumay servo as a guiding star to pub
been raised to the height of the sec- cation, certifying that they had com- lic-- spirueu. resiuenis oi other sec- - a
ond Btory except on the north side, pleted he work of the Albuquerque tlons of the. city. Realizing
where room Is being left for the schools. The cla.s was composed of improvement of the school grounds
our
season
For the
of ltOI
ladies and three young means much to the children in at- swinging into place of the structural twelve young
popmore
delicious cream
men, the ' largest class that has yet tendance and to. the reputation
fteel for the roofing trusses.
Work
of a
nlar than ever. All orders.
ft all
ft m antd t ninirpo 'no1 run graduated from the high action!. Lat cltv. a aroun of narrnts anil
large or tmall, In or out of the
e
"
i
"u"
"S
Super-!'"'l"
idly under the direction
"
persons
1
ed
have, constructed upon the A FTof
.
i. I
city, promptly cared for, and
building will m,M,t Interesting programs of Com- grounds of the First ward . school
visor
The
Ed.
Roberts.
JTXGclQ
ieltvery In good condition,
mencoment
ever
exercis.e
held
this
in
be complete and ready for occupation
ounuing, a mosi attractive summer tf
guaranteed.
In less tbun a year s time, which !slcl,by !hc 8cnoJl"-thhouse of lattice work, to be covered ,
n
1 he adrreas of the evening was
period specified by the Washingwith climbing vines. The structure
When completed the "Vvrfd b' ran,k Mo,m' "'p'T'l'' " Is octagonal in shape, about fifteen A
authorities.
The Matthew Dairv &
tl'a
blmld
His
address
,of
""tion.
building will be three stories tall, and
ftet high at the apex, and twelve feet'
WB"
lmr' ?'v? aml url'd " at
WJ
the thirty foot flag pole that will sur- - graduates
the sides. Alternate faces of the
to
make
the
of
their
mot
Supply Company
mount It will be as high as thut of ,
wall work are left, open for door-- 1 A
now
Ume
tbey
had
school.
that
left
ways and these are finished ' with let-- I
the Commercial club building across' A portion
of Mr. Moore s address was tlced arches.
1700 No. Fourth at Phone 410.
the street
The building is being V
cicvoted
the
to
utilization
time
and
of
painted green by one of the school
.'us- - nient ull of the heating nc ponted out
In
the
good
to
be
point.
the
s pipes are In place,
boys.
the hot and cold'RHnoJ aild urgfl(J Vnty
grad
Senator Hanley Is responsible for
water supply piping are laid es are iiu,.- - . ninlt. ua rit thoit mnara TVWla
the fire line and gas pipes. All of mf.,a to the
44
onVnntaire. Kverv
this work in suspended from the tnlng the Bpeak,.r sala brought out curing donations and assistance he
ceiling of the basement.
All
the flut for thoughfulness and will long was aided by Mr. Hayden. The Idea 4,
stone work for the entrance ways j be
remembered by both the graduates grew out of an effort on the part of a
and buttresses arc or. the ground and and tnose ln tll, audience who heard the Civic Improvement league to es- -'
tablish Improvements of various kinds
present a very artistic appearance, him.
'
They will be put Into place when the
Mr. Milne addressed them at tho on the public school play grounds.
An
appropriation
was
125
of
secured
exterior Is finished.
conclusion of Mr. Moore's address
board of education, but this 4
Our Fifth Annual May Sale ia
Reinforced concrete lintels will be and made a very brief but clever from thewas
found insufficient to car- - .
Mr. amount
constructed over the windows Instead speech to the young graduates.
league.
of the customary brick arches, and Milne aa principal of the high school ry forward the plans of the
Now Going on
spoke more ln the nature of a faro-w- The sum was apportioned among res- - 4
will be cast Into place. The reinforcaddress, which was much appre- idents of each ward to see what .
ing construction throughout consists
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
of steel rods. All materia! for the ciated by all. Miss Lola Neher and could be done, and the First ward has
upper st.iriea Is being hoisted Into 'Miss Viola Blueher rendered several earned the credit of acting first ln the 4
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
place by an electric elevator at the ! beautiful vocal selections and were matter. Subscriptions have been
Crockery, Granite ware, Tinware
during the past two weeks by
(forced to respond several times. The
west end of the building.
'
and Groceries. New Bargains
upon th Mr. Hanley, generous responses hav- A mill of substantial
proportions diplomas were conferred
ing
only
not
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from
his
daily. Be sure and come today
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has been erected by the contractor in graduates by President A. J. Maloy
Those $
Mr. Maloy own ward, but from others.
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the grounds for the manufacture of the
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them on the work they who subscribed money are:
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W'elser,
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had accomplished in the past years
mill machinery Is operated by elec- and
Hlckey,
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Hyde,
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wished them all much success ln
tricity.
the years to follow. Following Is the ing Co., C. E. Louber, D. H. Boat- conA conspicuous feature of the
right,
Mr. Venable,
Mr. Baldrldge, "
program at it was rendered:
struction will be the ornamental terra
Cash Buyers' Union
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comer, A. B. McMlllion, N. J. Strum- 122 Ntrlh &0Oad
the building above the second story
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Invocation.
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supply can be obtained In a second
A new moviiiK picture and vaudei ne structure w as designed Dy Mr. a
Inside the building. An automatic ville theatre to be known a the Gem
AND AUCTION CO.
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electric system gives warning of the will be opened to the public at 122
Mrs. Theresa I. Butts, principal of
114 V. Gold.
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approach of fire. A clock Bystem for West Silver avenue, about June 5. the First ward school, assisted en-lloors will be. Installed. Burglar The new theatre will be managed by thusiastically in arranging the Imrxxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx' all
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Pure Ice Cream
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one

household article

that Is of more Importance to
tne health of your family than
any other is the refrigerator,
The WHITE FROST Is a

Albuquerque Will Have One of Final Closing Exercises of the Movement Started in the First
of 'Most Modern GovernSchool Commencement
Ward by Generous Citizens
2
'Night
Was Held Last
ment buildings In ihe
Which Should be
I
at Opera Houso
Entire Southwest.
Con-tlnue-

Refrigerator J

White Frost

inti.t.

--

,"''MrfrMmiiiMhioirMftr'"''

metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanised sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST is provided with a 1
Inch air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
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"JOHN
DEERE"

CULTIVATOR
A
Cultivator with Lever
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
' are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
stiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
5-To- oth

Bermuda
Onions

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges

Native
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F0URNELLE
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a.
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Oranges
Bananas
Cherries

Bakery
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EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write lor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

Catalog and Price list
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and 123 North First St.
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ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to tbe shingle oa the root,
Ing Building Material Cheaper than 70a have
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BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
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Lumber Co.
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B. PUTNEY
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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,
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Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest
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FARM

AND FREIGHT
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was at the club and was not expected
to return until 4 o'clock. His family was away for the season, and as
most of the servants were reviewing
a parade from a side street. I had no
difficulty In finding my way in,
"I beg pardon," he said, rising.
"Don't bother about that." I replied.
"It was stupid of the servants to
have to let you In unannounced,"
he continued, apolgc tically.
"It was most obliging." I answered,
and then realized that he was probably waiting for me to unnnnnce my
self.
"I mean." said I. "that the
NnWV,v I
pleasure of meeting you Is enhanced
,'.'a .,,.,..,..
.
.U...,
.W,Vu..U.
W.,,;,
K....U.U.
in
fLt- -r
hi ii
by dispensing with the usual formalities."
Toddandhb
adventures
one
of
mysterious
ncfthe
He smiled absently and pushed out
leather chair with his foot.
"Be Beated." he said.
-'
He waited a moment, as If to give
nr i
si
sort
same
But
of
catch.
the
Just
other.
the violin with the
CHAPTER t.
me a chance to atate my business.
Incrumpled
very
not
point,
a
much
had
I
that
man
whom
Suddenly
a
One
of
methods
The first time I met Ashton was t
the
effectual
most
racing up the dividual who essayed the part of of gaining
Ardslcy, a lummcr resort, 300 mile noticed before came
a man's attention is to
to the violin king,
Herr's
asked
the
and
for
center
walk
paper
t)n
a
shove
some sort under his
coast.
east
down
violin.
The great artist was to fa- enme rushing out on the porch cry- nose. It createsof momentary interest,
I had gone there because of the vor a boatload of admirers with a ing. In frenzied tones:
and gives one time. It detracts al.o
4)d1rt excluslveness of that place.
waterlogged rendition of a Chopin
"Die vlollne, ach Oott! die
from the fact that one has not be-In a long and active career I have nocturne.
ecstatically
bubbled
He
properly Introduced. I caught sight
found the exclusive set moKt suscep-tibl- e Into the room, took the "violin and
I loosened my hold on the Instruof the morning paper at the other
to the little wllea and fascina- was chasing down the walk, while I
end of the table. Templeton glanced
tion which are the stock In trade of did my best to make a pursuit re- ment.
at the headlines to which I pointed.
"The honor s yours," I said.
wne in tny particular line of work. I semble a leisurely coming after.
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
'Yes, I read that this morning,"
"By no means let me deprive you
do not ay that the exclUHive act is
turned,
my
surprise,
To
utmost
he
would not be in The Citithey
are for a good purpose, else
not hurt at heart by our depredaof It," he replied, cordially, and he he said.
the walk, where the set
'Quite a loss, is it not?" I asked
tions, but I do claim it is not so quick halfway down
on
lawn.
the
violin
the
box
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
were thickest, and made a
sym pathetically.
to confide In that vulgarity known as shadows
"You first, by priority," I said
sprint for the hedge bounding
"Why,
repeated.
'Quite
loss,"
a
he
when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
only
the common law, and thus make a swift
I caught both his sweetly.
the grounding!.
my dear sir. It Is a monstrous loss."
pnblic mesa of It.
you by age," said he, with
"And
long
was
as
he
dress
suit
what
coattalls
others have learned to value, so reul Citizen Want Ads evJust
appre
'I
have only an amateur's
Rixvitrh. the Hungarian violinist,
an exasperating show of reverence, ciation,"
to say.
I
hastened
was making a tour along-- the east about to vanish.
ery
day.
alStart now you will learn many chinos tint wi 1 interest
years
seemed
for his burden of
"Give me that violin," I cried.
"It is hard on Diemel." n mused.
coast, and everyone who could pay
my
large
own.
as
most
as
You
you
he
know how society folks are; how they discard fine
He turned about as well as
The old general must have had that
SS00 for the evening- had a Rlxvitch
"It's a pity to Interfere In a scene book
years."
forty
almost
Bight. These affairs usually began was able to and eyed me coolly.
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil . Haven't
of such beautiful unselfishness," said
'Is it possible, indeed?
with a miscellaneous hodgepodge of
"Well, I say," he exclaimed, "who a tall man, coming from behind 'some
to have the
'Yes.
happen
you
And
I
entertainment, after which Rizvltch the deuce are you?''
often thought how nice it would be if you could b jy them?
bushes, "but I shall have to relieve
appeared, played himself black and
"I am a friend of the artist's," said you In your present state ot indecis- only other copy in existence."
Your
dignity wo Id not b: low red a bit. and tlitnk how mach you
"So the papers said," I observed.
blue In the face, was lionized for in I, "and a still better friend of his ion. It will give you time for a hurwith
suddenly
possessed
I
became
would
save. Your neigbhors wcu'd not know that you bou ,ht
ried exit, and I advise you to take
desire to draw the man out, ev n
advantage of it."
from th.-s-e
things
people if f u rtad C .izen Want Ad. Thee
at some risk to myself.
With no further ado he picked up
old book?" I asked
was
an
"This
people would rather sell d rccc t j you at a ,n ill cost than to dealthe Instrument and started for the Innocently.
.
house. I made for the side hedge
re
There are older books," he
ers. You can also find m.my bargains in household goods, too.
on the run, and as I cleared it I plied,
"but none more rare, it is a
heard the man's voice at my
Read Citizen Want Ads avery dav tul see Ii jw much money you
age,
not
case where
rarity
the
and It was strangely business- the contents,thecount. and
authors
Modern
will
save, and ho at easy it is t !nve im b.st of everything
like now.
so fortunate."
"Keep on across the next grounds," are Innotwhat
way?" I asked.
it said, "and then turn to the left."
It U what we can put between the
I did as directed, and was soon
covers now," he said. "Time la not
landed In a miniature wilderness of rapid enough
for a few of us, and far
bushes and briars.
too rapid for many."
"A rowboat is) down there," he
He reached behind hiin and un
said, pointing to the beach a hun- locked
a massive desk, from which
dred feet below, "fan you climb?"
I kne.v it
he took a small volume.
I proved my ability by legging It to be the mate of Dlemel's. It was
down the cliff, and we were soon in
little better preserved, and conse
the boat.
quently a little more valuable.
"There la a train leaving Giles in
"It Is In a splendid state of preser
a half hour, and they will never sus- vation,
tenderly.
you see."
The colonel rode up again to Smith they drilled all that long day. Xo
pect us of having gone across the
I reached
into my pocket and
and said: "Will you go on duty?" one dared to kick. Then the colonel
bay," he said, with a chuckle.
brought on the Diemel book.
und Smith's reply was: 'Xot until the formed the boys on the parade ground
I gave my whiskers and monocle
irons are knocked off from Sergeant and made this speech: "Soldiers, I
I looks better than mine, dofes it
to the sea, and discarded my silk not?"
Then the colonel said: want you to know that there has been
Miller."
I asked coolly.
one
pulling
from
the
hat,
soft
a
after
V
t
I
ltWWZ2-JU.
.
I
I
II ti lt s'
"Captain Mitchell, shoot that man!" over fifty desertions here In the face
started from his chair.
crown. I also unhooked my dress andThethenman
back In a pei'eet conand the captain ordered load, ready, of the enemy and I am in command.
suit coattalls, undid the lining, and, sternation sank
A
aim, fire!" but Smith stood unhurt. The first man who refuses to do his
of surprise.
reversing the garment, was soon
The bullets had gone on each side of duty his doom is sealed." And every
Where did you get that ? he de
In a libelous reefmore
comfortable
excitedly.
I
him. The first volley had accident- one of them were good soldiers from
er. I took the oars while from some manded,
ally killed a man of Company A who that day. Colonel West was subseOf Gen. Diemel, of cours--place In his coat my companion
was cooking for Colonel West, and quently promoted and afterward lickthe newspaper report ot the
fetched a gossamer light slicker and theftThen
is wrong?"
had shot a government wagon full of ed Price In Missouri. Field and
cap.
holes, besides killing a team in the Farm.
"Not at all."
After we were settled In the train
"A VERY VALUABLE INSTRUMENT," I VENTURED.
street and shooting a woman's leg off.
"You bought it? How I wish 1 had
he
said:
By that time the colonel was rousing
$100 REWARD, $100.
known "
Thour, took his check, and the rest of splendid instrument."
"That's the disappointment of my
mistake." I corrected. "I aid
mad. He rode up behind the comas danced the night away.
"Let go my coattalls. will you?" life. I knew where I could sell that not You
s
pany and said: Load, ready, aim,
buy It."
Brave and Daring Officer
The readers of this paper will be
I was favored with a seat near the he commanded, "and
all this fiddle for five thousand dollars."
"Then how "
down with your guns down, I say, pleased to learn that there Is at least
piano the evening at Carter's cottage, foolishness. What do chuck
you suppose I
"So did I," said I.
ex
I
I,
Not
as
my
to
you
it,"
Now
Means
said
split
sabre.
or
stole
"Just
with
"I
I'll
one
and took but a cursory Interest in af- am going to do with this fiddle, eat
dreaded disease that ecience has
"I 'believe I once saw you at the pect to steal this."
fire!" and Smith fell with a bullet in been able to cure in all its etages, and
fairs until the violinist appeared and
home of a friend of mine," he reInto my
put
Common
I
volumes
in
And
the
toegan to play. I have always boast- it?"
two
his
chest.
that is catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cure
"I don't know your Intentions, but
ed a rather discriminating ear, and your actions are suspicious," I im- marked.
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my
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BUSINESS
'

KALE IIKLP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FXMALE UJlLP
CLERKS
STtNCKJRAPHERJB

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN

Classified

AGENTS

JOHN M

Md.s

Auto

IIOCSES FOR 8AL1

Repairs-Bicycl-

v. s.

Established
FOR SALK.
$500.00 Six front lot on
Copper ave. Great bargain.

es

iiorpixo

RANCHES FOR SAL.

831 South Second St.

business orroR

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES

$1,000.00

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOUND

STAR FVRXITrRE CO.
O. Nirlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.

PROFESSIONAL

GROCERIES

CARDS

y;

A

PHYSICIANS
L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

1

A

A-BfiS- y

I

1

Physician and Bargeon.
10 South Walter Street.
Residence,
Phone 130. Office,
Bar nets
Building. Phone.
17.

of-te- e.

A. G. 8HORTLK, M. D.

MALE HELP
WANTED A man
general farming,
No others
need
Rio Grande Live

Practise limited to Tuberculosis.
Hoars

that understands!

in good health.
apply. Address,
Stock Co., Santa

.

Found Through An Ad

$90 a month, $70 expense
alio wane at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
f ANTED Albuquerque representative. Control sUple line. Large con$2,100
sumption. Position worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Conspll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
KIN WANTED QUICKLT By Dig
Chicago mall order house, to
advertise, etc
catalogues,
$21 a week; $10 expense allowance
rat month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, $81 Wabash
avenae, Chicago.
rRITI and we will explain How we
aay any man $81 per month and all
lravUng expenses to take orders
unneceslor portrait. XxperUn
sary. This) offer mad by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Writ now before It la too late.
H D. Martel. Dept. 110, Chlcag.
f JUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
ervlce. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
tarn pi questions and "How Gov
ernment Position
Are Secured,"
sent free. Iriter-Sta- te
Schools, 717
Iowa Ave.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

and 1 to

10,

4

8841

State National

DENTISTS
DR.

J.

once?

Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so' great you would
gladly hand that periiti a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward: wouldn't ycu?

they don't want pay for

But there are many people who would not accept a reward
being honest.

And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the owner.

Surgery.

EDMUND

Bnil ding.

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney aJ Law.

When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remember that people are almost always honest; especially in small things.
Try them.

Office First National Bank BaildUsg
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
K. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Oonvwell Block,
Albuquaqne, New Mexico.
JOSE C. ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.

Chicago.'

I

two-poun-

at

ts

o.

y.

FOR SALE

Ave room, frame,
100; $300 cash, balance
$20
2

French dry
Goods called for
Phone 1143. J. A.

819 West Gold avenue.

and steam cleaning.

'

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Appointments made by mail.

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it returned it he would
not even advertis;.

FOR SALE

AND

Room IS.

800 W. Central Ave.

his wheel?

SALESMEN
collector, mar-rte- d
or alngl, to collect a few days
monthly for a California InstallSalesman: Experienced la
sent hows. Easy work, good pay. WANTED
any
to sell general trade in
line
Reference require. Address Box! New Mexico.
An unexcelled spe$44. Oakland. Cal.
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
with $3$ weekly advance for exWANTED
penses. The Continental Jewelry
f
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED
Second
hand
clothes
want
bought and sold. 301 South Second SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $$0, $7$ or
Street, phone 740.
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
V ANTED
larg
To buy
tract of
signs.
If you can get and mean
timber. Give full report, cash
buslnMS,
writ Albright Sign Co.,
prioe, location, shipping facilities,
Muncl,
Ind.
g
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 12$ Kltt-rededucated
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell tk New International
sfANTJaD
Information regarding
In New Mexico;
ncyclopaedla
farm vr business for sal; not parsplendid
opening;
state age, presaaout
location;
ticular
wish t hear
ent employment and glv referenfrom owner only, who will sell dices. Dodd, Mead and company.
rect to buyer; give price, descripBkokcrt Building, Kansas City, Mo.
tion, and stats when possession can
h had. Address L. Derbyshire,
WANTaTD capable salesman to osvei
New Mexico with stapls line. High
Box I 10, Rochester. N. T.
commissions, with $10$ monthly
edvaae. Permanent position to
AGENTS
right ma a. J ass H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
MONET IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
d
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells f ANTED Salesman to carry
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Souvenir Post Cards as aids
line. Money making
proposition.
illustrated list of big sellers free.
Bom of our men making
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi$200
cago.
montVly. Stat references. Gartner
sc Bender, Chicago.
C0ENTB, MALB OR FEMALE, can
snake all kinds of money selling WANTED
$0 a month. $70 expense
asy Poages Swiss Embroidered
chaadlss and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
?
Supply Co., Desk $2, Chicago, II L
snay for you. Catalgu
asallM oa request. Joeepa Glue. ALES MEN
lnteresxeu in Post Card
411 Broadway. N. T. city.
Id lice, writ for our new offer,
AGENTS make $& dally selling our
fre sample outfit, highest comNational Clothes Drying Rack, remissions. Ws manufsctuxa corn-plaquired In every home. Absolutely
Uas of albums, stands, cards,
new. Send 60 cents for sample and
views. Continental Art Co., $14 W.
territory. Culver & Co., 171
Monroe St.. Chksa-rChicago.
ANTED $00 experienced salesmen
HWPONSIBLE men to sell Gasoof good address at once to sell
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Mexican lands; 'olg commission;
territory, attractive proposition to
our test men ar making 1(00 re
right parties. Catalog free. Acors
11,444 a month;
everybody buys
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, ni.
land. Mexican West Coast Com-panKansas City. Mo.
7o to
liKNTS Positively make
120 dally telling the greatest phoPER WEEK PAID ONBi PERSON
tt
to art specialty
ever produced;
In each county to handle our big
something new and unusual. L. K.
advertising combination. J. S. Setg-le- r
Nutter, Mgr.. 44 Carroll
.,
Company. Como Block, Chicago
m.
acWANTED
having
Salesman
iiUNTd ATTENTION! Dloso Cabiquaintance with leading manufactnets guard the home from contagurer of Albuquerque and surroundion and disease. Require no attening territory. Must have general
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
knowledge of machinery and beltPeople are buying them toy the
ing and be prepared to work on a
thousand. Send at once for sample
liberal commission basis as a regterms.
and
Montana Sales Co.,
ular or slds line. Post Office Box
tiibutorr, Butte, Mont
144, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

RESTAURANTS

Office hours,
a. m. to 11:80 p.
1:80 to I p, m.

But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the money for

A lady

Tailors & Cleaners
NEW

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

hous. star

ABSTRACTS OF TTTLK.
Having th only up to 4Ut
Abstract Books for th city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our offlc,
i'w ar prepared to furnlah
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICKS.

JACOB FLAMING.

Sll South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch supplies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

SHOEMAKERS

IXU RENT.

hops on Paclflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house, North Eighth St.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
stn et.
$12.00 Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$16.00
house, We.'t
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnished.
990.0) Rooming house with
tor room, close to shops.
$23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on IN. Second
at. Cool summer home.
22.50 4 room modern
brick
house, West Marquette.
93.50 per week, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
988.00
Hotel Henrietta, t
brand new, nver occupied, is
modern, 27 rooms; nn location, a bargain.
9150.00
Rico hotel, 3 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store room. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

GOLD AVENCE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to nerve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

DENTISTS.

N. T. ArmlJ

Not long ago a young man picked up a packet book containing over twelve dollars
(which was just the amount he nee ed to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.

WANTED Dining room girl. Apply
at Home restaurant, 207 West Gold.
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 11 3 West Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
WANTED
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

K. KRAFT.

$8.00

REAL ESTATE

and delivered.
Rooms 1 and S, Barnett BaUdlng, Gardner, Prop.
Over O'Rletiy Drue Stern.
Appointments Made by Mall.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
Phone 144.
$01 South Second street.
DRS. OOPP AN FETTTT.

Would it be worth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored to you at

FEMALE HELP

o,

It

and

Dent

dls-trlb- ut

Chi--ag-

to

Bank Block.

WANTED

Wash-lngtonstre-

10

Telephone

Rooms 8,

Fe, N. M.

if ANTED

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

t

book-keepin-

PICCIXINI.

823 South Second Street.

I

ss

hou;

A

as

MONEY TO LOAN

ns

WANTED By a vetfran old soldier
a situation to care for a small prop-ertpot and
1U accept a garden
house room for his salary. Inquire
mt fltliaa nfflrn.
POSITION WANTED By a first-clastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods.
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen

H

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good
cheap. Easy terms.
13,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap,
$2300
good house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
n
$1300 Rooming hous
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OP CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat price.
Call at our cilice for rull particulars'.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.
WANTED-Posltlo-

10

REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANT ASS ERS

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT

219 Wmt Qold Avnu
fffftfffff ff fff f fl

N. YANNI.

Bout and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
M Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.60
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed
Ijulios Shoes.
76c
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.25
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
rock-oak
Only the very beet
sola
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given 'prompt attea
tlon.

$$.- -

4
4

4
4
4

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- needs y of each month at Odd
Fellow ball, 821 South Second
street. Next meeting Wedne.
day, June 9.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- nets building, Second and Ceo- -

tral.

Phone 1079.
All Mdsaourlan

are requested
to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMLER.
Secretary.

(Licenslado.)
month. Southwestern
Realty Co., Will Do a General Practice in a1!
FOR SALE For Sale cards at The
, Courts.
201 E. Central.
Citizen office.
Room 10, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
SALE:
75
FOR
brick,
foot
CHUNG LEE
FOR KALK .Store fixture. Inquire
New Mexico.
lot, large barn, fruit, shade, wind4
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Send for Our Select List of
at corner etore, opposite postofflce.
mill, also city water $2,000; half
Chinese Laundry, 307 South Second 4 FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPXJ74
FOR SALK Skates for sale cheap.
cah. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
whereby you can insert dls- MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Street.
Apply at the Rink.
E. Central.
Attorney-at-Laplay ads In all papers for
Only first class work done and satFOR SALE The houee at 202 N.
guaranteed. Laundry called O FIVB DOLLARS PBR INCH
isfaction
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
(Licenslado.- FOR REN1
t The Dake Advertising Agency,
for and delivered.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
Rooms 3 and 6, Armljo Block, $04 4
4
Incorporated.
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
FOR SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor FOR RENT (For Rent cards at The
4
417
Main St 13 Graajry tt.
New Mexico,
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E. Mc-- j
Loa Angeles. Cal. Ban Praneiso .
Citizen office.
Kee, Citizen office.
Foil RENT Furnished rooms for
FOR SALE Modern
house;
light housekeeping or sleeping pur John V. Wilson
John A. White
U.VS. HEWITT,
easy terms and price reasonable.
W ILSON & WHITE.
poses.
411 South Second street.
117 South Third St.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR
KENT
Sutherland
hotel.
H
Dealer in sewing machines and all
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
Attorneys and Counsellors at law
rooms. Furnished. W. II. McMll- their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
$11, We have other houseB for rent, i
&
INEXPERIENCE
V.
lion.,
211
Gold.
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
I'orterfleld Co.. 216 West Gold.
Will do a general practice In
..i.i. in
room
FOR
keys
RENT
furnished
of
locks;
Four
bicy
fitted;
All
and
Oourts.
made
FOR SALE Modern
brick.
house, $14 per month. Southwest
and sewing nifl
Rooms 15, 17, and 10, Cromwell cles, typewriters
$1,000 down, balance to suit purern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
chines repaired. Albuquerque1, N. M.
lllilg, Albuquerque, N. M.
chase, 522 W. Marqetta.
FOR SALE Adobe 1,uuh, four large
Rooms
rooms, stone foundation,
IRA M. BON
AUCTIONEER
Track Marks,
lot, three room frame in rtar. city
DcaioN
water, loiat''d In Highlands, $1000. FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Attorney at Law.
Copvriohts Ac.
3. M. 6111 of tn arm of Solll A
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Southwestern Realty Co.
A nrone sending a ikelch
nd description mmj
L
117 West Oold avenue.
Mcttr.Klii our opinion frmm bMMr as
Quicr
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished Pensions, Land Patents, Oopywrlghts, has Brctcn.
FOR SALE On Oa k CreekT'the- -f
Invention ! prohaMy pntentAMe. XtaMtniunlca.
an
obtained
license
auctioneer's
HANDBOOK dbFunu
li'UKitrietlrrmiUileuiilkl.
rooms, modern, $15. 114 W. Gold.
fishing resort in Arizona, a
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
ItMit fre. Oltleal Afftinrf for et:urmf blul.
for the purpose of serving tk public
good ranch and
!'atput taken lurouifb Atutin A d.
Marks, Claims.
other business FOR RENT Furnished room at 60S
in that capacity as well as doing an
Ijxflal nolk. without cbumc, Uttb
combined. Does $3,000 worth of
West Sliver avenue. Up to date, SI F Street N. W. Washington, D. C auction business at thair own stor
business In a year. 14 acres In alon
Thursday
Phone
1136.
of eaeh week, at I:$0
falfa, large orchards, grapes and
A hana.om1
IMnrtratiwl 9vvklT.
THOS. K. D. MABDIBON
and 7:$t o'clock. Mr. Boill has rulatioii
f ftrvftst
rooms for
RENT Private
berries. A bonanza for the right FOR
of miT rientidc VimigtL Turin, 4 tv
had
experience
In the auction
bread
far; fournjontha.il, boiU ty ail nevadtittrsv
housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea
parties. Terms reasonable, owner
Attorney at Law
business In his ycungcr days. With
MUNN & Co,3e'B"-.fi6Ycrlf
sonable. 524 West Central.
must leave. This business must be
his close attention to business and the
sold at once. For particulars enpollt and easy way in which h can
Office, 117 West GU Ave.
quire at Citizen office.
th peopl, will aasur him
adrec
success as In other days. Th peoINSURANCE
TYPEWRITERS
ple of Albuquerqu
establlehed
FOR SALE Profitable,
can snak
no
mlstak la giving Mr. Bolll Uclr
business. Owner mut leave city.
TOR RENT Typewriters, all hinds.
Inquire Citizen office.
work.
B. A. ELETSTER
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
publisher
seeking
a
AUTHORS
$1$ West Central.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
should communicate
with
tk
STAGE TO JEME2) LEAVES 111
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
Pabllc.
Cochran Publishing company, $77
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING A1
to tako Cardul, for your female)
5, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
Tribune building. New York elty.
troubles, because ve are sure it
MilWtt Studio.
14,
Rooms
Cromwell
Rlk.
and
II
good
Weliestabl
lahe
FOR SALE
will help you. Remember that
Albuquerque
New Mexico
paying business. Invoices about
Wont Slight a Good I rleud.
this great female remedy?
AlbuO.
$20,
Box
Address P.
"If ever I need a cough medicine
A. K. WALKJCK
querque, New Mex.
again I know what to get," declares
AND CURE THE
LUNGS
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Reals, Me., "for,
Fire Insurance
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
MflllK TO TAXPAYERS.
New Discovery, and seeing IU excelSecretary Mutual Building AseoctaUoa
w
lent results in my own fjni.Iy and oth117 West On tray Avenue
bel&OX taxes will
kutt
The
half
ers, I am convinced it is the best come
delinquent June 1st, 1909. A
has brought relief 'o 4tvan cf
medicine made fur coughs, colds and
of 5 per cent will be added
TO LOAN
MONEY
other ack wonwu, so vtty am to
lung trouble." Every ,me who tries it penalty
July first.
you ? For hesuiache, backache.
feels Ju;t that way. Relief Is felt at
E. PINNEY,
once and it. quick cure surprises you.
UO.NET
periodical pains, female weakDo you need It? W can
Collector.
Treasurer
and
For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage,
Or
furnish capital for any meritorious
ness, many have said tt Is "the
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In
See I. H. Oox, the plumber, for gar
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues ANBAUTHROATANrt IUNQ TROUBLES.
best medicine to take." Try tt 1
chest or lungs Its supreme. (0c and den hoee. .AH grade and prices, from
sold on commission basts. MetroSATISPACXOB-$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by 83 to 88. Garden hose repairing. 70$
politan Investment company, ill GUARANTEED
Sold in This City
Vti aoilUlf RLPUNDJED.
all dealers.
W est Central. Ilione 120.
La Ball St., Chicago.
W
M .ll.ill.llll JUJ
sasaajrsusHBMr
ISj'j1"' 1" '
per

LAUNDRIES

-

'
4-

4

44444444

Sewing Machines

a

j

ii

50-fo-

furnished

Scientific Jlitiericatn
W

Business Opportunities

We Ask You

$$,-00- 0.

KILLthc COUCH

Dr. King's
fieiv Discovery

Mill

-

f

sT.T?ogiJETiQni:

rAOB KIOHT.

turned over t the fliurch
fund. Rev. Pierre has had
years of plalf 'rni pxpeilence
lecture tonight will doubtless
entertaining.
Miss I,. M. I.eHar nnd
Hradbury left this morning
diana w here they w 111 spend

f

REGAL
OXFORDS

XJ

Cot.
-

In

The new Regal Oxfords shown at our store
are the same styles that are in great demand right
now among fashionable college men and youti'g
business men in the metropolitan centers throughout the country. Every
man in town
who wants his shoes to be correct in each
detail of style should have at pair of these
handsome Regal Oxfords.

--

-

-J

im.M turn t. u.
tcenur 'Out lcervc Y"iir lralo,
will
voi-i.i-

.

Everybody who tries them

is

mark
brand
of pure candle and confections. Their
very appearance and exquisite amma
suKftt'Kt purity and tempt the palate.
Thry are made of pure sugar, and
the poMtlve purity of every other In
Very hlgn
gredient la guaranteed.
qualities but by no means high prices.
ing and anxious to put their
of approval on our celebratpd

ed

Betides this, Regal are the next eomfoHolla
hoes you caa wrai, and the beat-fittibe
cause they are the only thon in the
wotld made io quarler-iizt- l.
Ereiy one of out Regal style it
exact reproduction ol an
Jf 1
chitive custom model. li you once
waat rvjai aooca, you wui aiwayt
wear them.

. V

PERSONAL,

and

filioald von fall to receive Tlie
Evening Citizen call np the
J'ostal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. $6. and your paper will be
delivered bv special messenger.

$goo

&mmMf
THE CLOSEST PRICED SHOE STORE

Stylish Footwear

Mr. W. O. Hopping, of the Albu
querque Foundry, experts to leave io- niKht for Clirton, Arl7, where he will
remain some time on business.
Ed. Kneese, of South Edith street,
left yesterday morning for Chicago
Our Berries are shipped
nnd his old home nt Davenport, Iowa.
He will also spend a few weeks at
to us direct from the
Muscatine. Iowa.
patch the ame day they
The Modem Woodmen of America
will entertain their wives and the
are picked. They are arKoyal Neighbors at progressive high
riving in fine condition.
five at their hall In the Elks' building next Friday evening.
Give them a trial ::
A regular meeting of Adah chap
ter No. 5 tonight lit 8 o clock, and
banquet. Visiting members cordially
By
Also bring n pencil.
Invl'ed.
order of the worthy matron. Nora
Putnam, secretary.
Edmund Ross and William Wroth
returned yesterday afternoon from a
wagon trip through the Sandla mountains, where they have spent the last
four days In survey work, mostly in
4
the vicinity of San Antonio.
The ladles of the Congregational
church will give a tea and home
enoking sale at the residence of Miss
Baldridge, 110 South Arno, Saturday
afternoon,
from 3 to 6. Miss Baldridge will be awslsted by Mrs. Hod-gin- ,
Mrs. Frost and Mrs. J. E. Cox
Hand Tailored Clothes
evervone is invited.
for Gentlemen
Word has been received fn thie city
announcing the marriage of Miss An
nie Towers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Max-Zo- o
temple Room-'NaJames Towers, of 614 South Second
street, of this cltv ,and Mr. P. B. Co
Cleaning Work
xlne. The wedding took place In Oak-- j
land, Pal., May 16th, and the
319 West Gold Avenuo
was performed by Itev. Boyd of
the Presbyterian church. Mr. Cozlne
In a warrant ofllcer In the United
States navy.
A new dancirg aeademy has been
Alfalfa ltio Puero, Knnsas. Oitf
opened In the Elks' ball room, to run mid Wheat, Hay. K. W. Fee,
through the summer und possibly for South Fir! street. Phone 1(1.
o
a longer period. Mr. Schribner, the
CITIZEN
manager, is a dancing master of live
WANT ADS
years' experience and pluys the piano
BRING RESULTS.
accompaniment for the doners. He
recently operated a school in Trinidad. W. A. Trimble of this city. Is
engaged as floor manager. The method of charging participants Is nn innovation and one that promises to he
successful. A nominal i'dmissitin fee
Is charged to all. and a small sum
for each danee Is added. At the
opening of the pchool last evening, no
Market
Grocery
admission was charged.

-

$1.75 to $1.00
3IF:XS SIIOKS Oil OXWIRIMi. AIJi LEATHERS
WOMEN'S SIIOKS Oil OXIXHlS. ALL LEATHERS. .$1.50 to $6.00
OUI.IUIKV.S SIIOKS OH OXIORDS, ALL LEATHERS 75c to $3.00

"".

liver a lecture, "Human Hearts and
Human Lives." at the Methodist
at 8:30
KDisconal rhurch. South,
o'clock tonight. The lecture will be
under the auspices of the Epworth
Leatiuo and the proceeds will be

H.

Conner, M.

D. D.

Hammock
7x8 feet. It'a m wonder. Cell
end

'

ITT
Jeweler
1111x11
sX30X3K)X3X34K0K3K)4
R

1

'

789.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
'

J

;

New Lettuce

MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

Our ;tyle room are at your disposal, and you can see
ished h- -t ou are buying

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00

Panama Hats $5.00

.....

not Rccomm o.

X

vinced.
Consumptives
dated.

:
:

l h A Wood, Prop.

(flit)

BULK

MAY 15 TO 30

Navajo Blankets
and

Sour

WRIGHT'S

Pickles

B. H.

A full line of Pickles
and Chow in bottles

1

I'ivi'-i'iMM- ii

Veal
Beef

elilcken-- .

Im

Mile.

and homing pigeons

Apply 415 North

1

11 111

s

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

St.

BEST AMERICAN BIjOCK

COAL.
ALL LENGTHS CEDAR ACT)
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.

LUMP, tS.M.
NUT, M.M.

We'll Please or Bust

Pork
Mutton

Sample lot Baueball Mitt a.
Glove; Bat end Maake
Wholeaale while they leat

Strong's Book Storm

The Season's Best Offering

We have made a very fortunate purchase of a complete line
of l'uttern llata- Tbeie ha'x utie bought at a great saving, by
accepting the entire lot. This Having we are oio to give to the
ladies of Albuquerque.
The lot Includes all the very newest th intra for this sea-m'wear Not an ofd One in the lot. Come in and make your selection while the line is complete.

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND

We will mfX any competlaloai

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

A SAMPLE LOT OF PATTERN HATS
BOUGHT RIGHT TO SELL CHEAPLY

& Co.

Coal Coke Wood

modern liouse, fully fur.
lilHHl. 71 IVH fronlajte on Firth bt.
Splendid shade. Clieap ir taken at

!.

& Gold

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

FOR SALE

for

65C

PHARMACY

AL VARA DO

Very low prices on garden hoae to
close out tock. Come In before w
are old out. I. H. Cox, 706 W. Cen
tral.

Ol

TO!S,

Griggs

Occidental

Meat Dept.

os.

DRUGGIST

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

11

TRADING POST

Corner Third

Dill Pickles

t

in

IHI.MMV

CIIAMYO

Sweet Ficklts

.

Sale

Pre-Invento- ry

HEINZ'S

Home Dressed Chickens

Miss LUTZ

Weet Silver Avenue.

Sat- - X

Pickles

Oranges
Loquats
Bananas

:

Shoes Shoes Shoes

J

SELLING OUT AT COST

251.

Granite and First

Strong Brothers

Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May lst, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

-

fin-

i

Fresh Apples

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

then - Jves:

real style of the season, the tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.

t

Strawberries

efforts in procuring for you light weight, comfort- iihes for Spring and Summer have been directed to

The

m Hotel

j

5 Cents Per Dance

Cabbage

O r

1

rooms ut

tit

GOOD MUSIC

Padishes

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

X

:

Classes Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at 8:00 p. m.

Asparagus
Pie Plant

Have arrived. They are a beautiful lot, including Chiffons,
Laces, all the dainty straws, Leghorns Tuscans. Come
and see them while the array is complete.
We are closing out all our Spring Hats at just half price.

.118

:

pleasant

nice,

thoKe

f

One

Will keep you eiitil and cause
you ti wear a
smile
all summer. An hleal home
tor busy pooplo, whether local
or traveling. Try it and be con

DANCES

Tuesday, Thursday ini
urda? at S:30 P. M.

New Bunch Beets

I

Hardware

abltf
Smart Tailor Shops for
...il: The Stf.in-Bi.oc- h
one
We believe no clothing man can be rightly entitled
Ml n
ub'.ic's regard unless he makes it his serious business
to
out for them what they are too busy to find out for
t f

REGULAR

New Bunch Turnips

j

Crescent

he Central
venu
Clothier

I'ont-Mitp-

New Onions

Men' and Boy' Outfitters

:

Elks Ball Room

Cauliflower

iNCOIteOKATKI)

Modern, American
and Stylish!

-

'

New Cucumbers

New White Hats for Summer
??es

STERN

Inii'iiiifi iinsnrinf

New Potatoes

eeeeeeeeee

Albuquerque.

Hart ScaafTner Ic Mara

SCRIBNcR

New Green Beans

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

VH1TE WAGONS

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

br

1909

SISlfiON

New Wax Beans

.xr xxxxxxr xxxxxxxxxx xx xxjw xy rjooooccxjcjcxxxxxxxxjo

Chocolates

C.arrlfhl

1

New Peas

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

PF

This store Is ths home of
Schaffner oV Marx
clothes.

Hart

'

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

IVIcDonald's Famous

Suits, $18 to $40

Specials

tee It

Strong's Book Store

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

JUST RECEIVED FRESH BY EXPRESS

All-wo- ol

Camptrs an 4 Tourist

0.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading

e
e

In all
fabric
of Mart. Schaffner A Marx
clothes; and all the othar
good points.

For Saturday

to reduce stock.

te

ion.

and

4

'

i.

Itest models here; rnejr-v- s
produced some very stunw
things;
ning, smart
have something for erery
tasto, from
man's
ths
quiet dresser
who sticks
ideas, to
to conventional
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-

RICHELIEU ill

Specialist in Chronic Diseases
Office: N. T. Armijo Building.
.OtOaV-04K:)t0-

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Phone 72

(102-80-

X. M.
Colonel Henry B. Pain, of Kanwaa
City, Is In the city on bualness and
will remain several days.
Huston, division superintendent
for tlio Santa Fc at fun Mareiul, is
in town for u few days.
Hev. Kurl Ward l'ieree will de

VUJUUUJJUUUKJ-J-

E. L. WASUBUP

i

i eeeeeeeeeeeee

OSTEOPATH
Our Low Shoes for men, women and children are stylish, serviceable and comfortable, because only the choicest lasts and nr a- terials are used in their construction. In
'nothing you wear should you be so con
siderate as of jour shoes, as they influence your health, determine your walk and effect your style, therefore take the
pains to have them right. One way to make sure that they
are always right is to buy them here and get the best standard makes made. A trial will convince you of their excellent quality and low prices.

ft

This Spring to ce how
many varlatl m ther ars
an'l
In models of Suits
Overcoats. Nt:t' kinks In
on sleevee
pockets, cuff
cut of the skirts.
and
We'll show you tha :U--t
things In

:
:

mr

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Attorney E. L. Medler has returned
from a short business trip to CJuam,

Men. Women and Children

Front. Phone

STRAWBERRIES

the

J.A.GARDNER

P A RA GRAPHS

314
Ave.
Central
Wett

117 West Central Avenue, Blue

jr.

Miss A.
for In

I

Second Door North of P. O.

l00.

MAV 21,

You Will be
.JSSsb
a? rj Surprised

IMALOY'S

A. J. MALOY

SCITCTT CANDY CO.

C. MAY

FOR-

building
twelve!
arid his
be very

!

Snappy College Styles

well-dress-

FniDW,

citizen.

I fJEW SEASONABLE STOCK No Trash
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes
than ever before in this city.

I 3IMPIER

CLAK SHOE

First Door North
(.1

cheaper

of

South Second St.

N

CO.

&tCQHTU

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

I

